
BUSINESS MEN HEAR 
SOLID REASONS FOR

COMMISSION HERE

Ithey expect
ANNOUNCEMENT 

OF IMPORTANCE
MAY POINT 

TO SPECIAL
SESSION At Banquet to Premier Murray 

in Halifax There May Be 
News of Railway

Ernest A. Sherman Addresses Com
mittee of Hundred at 

Luncheon Today

Cites Example of Other Cities Where Affairs Were 
Lifted Out of Rut and Places Made to flourish 
Under New Plan—Big Improvements While Tax 
Rate is Lowered

NORTH END W.C.
U. CORPORATION

\ New Phase of Tariff Agree
ment Appears In 

Washington
(Special to Times)

Halifax N. S., Feb. 7—It is understood 
that at a banquet to be tendered Hon. G. 
H. Murray by his Halifax liberal friends 
the premier will make an important an
nouncement concerning the future policy 
of the local government. This may be in 
reference to the Eastern Railway.

Mr. Murray's visit to Montreal and Ot
tawa juet now is in connection with that 
matter. It is known that the premier had 
been in close communication with the head 
of the C. P. R. since he arrived in Mont
real and his Halifax friends express the 
hope that he will be able to make an “im
pression” in that direction.

It is well known that both the premier 
and attorney-general are desirous of hav
ing the Dojninion Government construct* 
the Eastern road. The question is likely 
to be settled one way or the other at 
once, and the premier’s banquet speech 
should tell the tale. The attorney-gener
al’s new road policy will also likely be en
dorsed by the premier.

Annual Meeting Being Held To
day—The North End Library

WORDS ÂBE SCANNED
The annual meeting of the corporation 

of the North End XV. C. T. U. is being 
held this afternoon, in Union Hall, North 
End, Hon James Holly occupying the 
chair. The election of officers for the 
ing year will take place, and the annual 
reports of A. B. Farmer, «ecretary-treas- 
urer, and Miss F. E. Edwards, librarian 
in the Portland Public Library will be 
presented. Miss Edwards’ report shows 
that in the library it was a good year, and ; 
that the books were well patronized. Many 
new books were added, as "well as new it has proved to be a signal success wher- 
names to the list of card-holders. evér adopted, resulting in better govern-

The report of Mr. Farmer as secretary- ment and much improvement in every de- 
treasurer of the library shows a balance partaient of city work, was the substance 
of nearly $300 on hand, while the balance of the address given before the commit- 
on hand in the Union Hall corporation tee of 100 business men, who have the 
is nearly $200. The report of the finance campaign in charge in St. John, at a lun- 
of the library is as follows. I cheon held in XVbite’s restaurant at 1

Income. o’clock today.
1. ..$ 262.02 The speaker, Ernest A. Sherman of 
.. .. 25.00 Cedar Rapids, Iowa, is a man who is 
.. .. 666.95 thoroughly familiar with the subject, bav- 
.. .. 180.00 ing had experience as an alderman in Ced-

---------- ar Rapids, under the old ward plan of
1,133.97 the government and also as a commission

er. Mr. Sherman will address another 
.. ..$300.00 meeting tonight in the Opera House, to 
.. .. 24.02 which the public are cordially invited- 
.... 46.09 
......... 78.00
.. .. 45.00 The object of meeting the committee at 
.. .. 253.47 noon was to discyss some of the business 
.. .. 100.00 features of the plan. Mr. Sherman said

.........  2.40 the plan was the. one in which business
.. .. 2.50 men and business organizations may take

---------  an interest for the reason that it is first,
$851.48 last and all the time, a business move-

Balance on hand;.................. $282.49 ment. The movement had its inception
The Tjnron Hall report follows:— j with the business men of Galveston in or- 

Income. i der to save the city from bankruptcy.
.. ..$270.55 It had its origin.there in an organization
.. . - 684.32 similar to. the board of trade of this city.
.. .. 364.04 It was composed of the men who had big
.. ,. 160.00 interests there, men who recognized that

---------  the city had either to go into bankruptcy
$1,418.91 or into the fiends of a receiver, and they 

I evolved the idea of an administration
City Taxes............................ . .. ..$ 75.24 posed of five men with full authority to
(Sty Taxes, XVatef.*.............. .. 80.00 act in all matters.. It was then a tempor-
tiround Rent......................... 70,00 ary expedient, with no idea of perman-
HoBki ,* Maher, rent.............. 12.50 ency at that time, but it was such-a sue-
Insurance. 777"'-- — __ ,— 69.00 cess in bringing order oat of chaos and
Repairs . „ . .. .. .... 299.15 putting the city on ita- feet financially,
Insurance.. .. ... .. .. 106.00, that the plan stuck. i
Secretary-Treasurer.,
XV. C. U..........
Dividend to library....
Dividend to stockholders 
Rest account..................

Does Phrase “Utmost Efforts” 
in Agreement Oblige President 
to Call Special Session if Con
gress fails to Act Before 
March 4 ?

com-

That the plan of civic government by an 
elective commission is peculiarly one which 
recommends it to business men, and that

miles and installed new water plant and 
equipment, built three new bridges—dne 
a concrete structure 350 feet long—added 
materialy to the public parks, built two 
hose houses and added to the tire equip
ment and apparatus, extended the fire 
alarum system, installed a telephone alarm 
system, provided a new station house and 
jail, and secured possesison of an island 
m the heart of the city, six, acres in ex
tent, and have built on it a new city 
hall, making it the civic centre of the city.

All this and much more has been done 
and they have been able to reduce the tax 
levy each year of the three years they 
have been in power. They have also been 
able to retire $155,000 in city bonds, against 
which were issued $62,000 for new sewers, 

that there has been a net reduction 
of $93,000 in the debt. Paving, sidewalks 
and sewers are all paid for out of special 
assesments.

The city has been put on an absolutely 
cash basis. Every Wednesday morning, 
all bills againsL the city are audited and 
paid, the city taking thè cash discount of 
2 per cent.

Up to the time that the commission plan 
was adopted, the city had never had an 
inventory made to find out what itxwas 
worth. One of the first steps taken by the 
commisisoners was to have everything that 
the city owned listed and also a list of all 
the liabilities made. This inventory show
ed the city to be worth at that thne, Jan. 
1, 1908, $453,000, while an inventory taken 
in January, 1911, without any inflation of 
values whatever, showed the city to be 
worth $879,000. This extra amount had 
accumulated in net assets in three years’ 
time under a business management; prac
tically the same amount as accumulated in 
fifty years under the old slip-shod easy- 
gbing ward plan.

While the commission plfc washed*** 
cited by the business men-

(Canadian Press)
Washington, i?eb. 7—A new phase in the 

Canadian reciprocity agreement has bobbed 
; up and it may point the way to a special 

session of congress. President Taft and 
his advisers are now considering the ex
tent to which the administration stands 
obligated under this clause of the agree
ment:

“It js agreed that the desired tariff 
changes shall not take the formal shape of 
a treaty, but that the governments of the 
two countries will use their utmost efforts 
to bring about such changes by concurrent 
legislation at Washington and' Ottawa.”

The question that now presents itself 
to the administration turns on words “ut
most efforts/’ the president and his ad
visers, it -is understood, are now asking 
themselves if the calling of a special session 
would not be included in this obligation 
in the event of the congress failing to act 
upon the reciprocity bill before March 4 
next.

If delay by congress were to jeopardize 
the agreement, it is a question whether the 
president would not feel bound, under his 
pledge to the Canadian negotiators, to call 
an extra session. Administration advisers 
whô are taking this view of the situation, 
declare that the powçr of calling congress 
in special session would clearly come with
in the scope of the “utmost efforts” pledge, 
if, in the president’s opinion a delay might 
decrease the chances for the enactment of 
the reciprocity legislation.

LEGISLATURE
ON MARCH 2 Balance on hand..

Librarian..............
City of St. John... 
Dividend from hallNew Brunswick House Likely 

to Assemble That Date— 
Fredericton Police Change

80
Expenditure.

Librarian.............. ....
Light.................. ... ..
Fuel.............................
Janitor.......................
Insurance....................
Books and magazines
Rent............... ... .
P. Grannan...............
Brooms, etc................

his Addr. S3 at Luncheon(Special to Times)
Fredericton, Feb. 7—Members of the lo

cal government are all here for today’s 
session. Organizer Dickson and George B. 
Jones are also here. It is rumored that the 
latter will either move or second the ad
dress. A meeting was held this morning 
but at noon it was said that only routine 
business had been transacted. It is un
derstood that the legislature will meet on 
March 2.

At a city council meeting this evening 
Aid. Van wart will move that steps be 
taken to have the act relating to the po
lice commission amended at the next 
session of the legislature. The members 
of the commission are now appointed by 
the council, but it is claimed this system
is not satisfactory. It is proposed 
to have the act so «hanged that the 
mission will be composed of the polioe 
magistrate, the mayor and one to be ap
pointed by the governor-in-cmmcil.

William Sutton, an aged resident wha 
had been a sufferer from paralysis for 
twelve years died this morning aged 
eighty-seven.

T. C. Allen presided at the sitting of 
the chancery court here this morning. A 
motion by Solicitor General McLeod in 
the case of Carten, infant, was held over 
for further consideration.

on
hall.'.
stores..

Rent
Rent
Rent

EN6INEER FCR30T Expenditure. com-
»ow
com-Is Blamed for Disaster on Grand 

Trunk in Ontario .yeass
ago, all classes now favored it,, tor they 
could see that things were being done and 
value received for the money expended.

’The day has gone by, in business cir
cles,” said Mr. Sherman, “when a business 

sit down in his store and wait 
for people to conte to him without letting 
them know that he is on earth. This is 
a day of hustle and business men are in 
active competition to secure business. The 
business house with a clear cut, business
like and economical system has a decided 
advantage over those that have not such a 
system, and it is such houses that succeed 
and go ahear. The same applies to cities. 
Those cities that are in competition for 
grSwth and prosperity and business, and 
the city that can say to the world, we 
have a city government run on business 
principles that gives full value for every 
dollar and whose expenditure is wise and 
businesslike, that city is going to win in 
the race for supremacy.”

Mr. Sherman wil Heave tomorrow morn
ing for Princeton, N. J., where he is to 
lecture on the commission plan before the 
students in Princeton University.

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Feb. T^'fand Trunk Supt. 

Gillen, who returned today after investi
gating the Paris wrecj, said that the bl 
for the disaster rested upon , the engineer 
of the light engine. He had orders to ran 
as extra 29 frog# Stratford to Paris Junc
tion, keeping/clear of all other regular 
trains. This order he did not tarry out, 
admitting so at the enquiry in the words: 
“I forgokall about the passenger train.”

If he Bad even obeyed the signal code, 
says fupt. ,Gillen, there would have been 
no -accident. In the 3144 mile run from 
Stratford to Paris Jet., he would not meet 
more than three trains.

.. 50.001 Five years later, the city of Houston, 
, .. 50.00 which is located about sixty or sevgnty 
. .. 180.00 miles away, seeing the decided advantages 

.. 90.00 i of the plan that had accrued to Galves- 

.. 200.001 ton, the business men of the city adopted
------------ 1 the plan with some improvements. Ill

$1,241.84 proved as much of a succesa there as in
Balance on hand.................... $177.02 Galveston.

In 1906, a year later, business men in 
Iowa who had business interests in Texas, 
conceived the idea that the salvation of 
its politics-cursed cities was to put them 
under the commission plan, and they 
brought back the germ of the idea of a 

Salt Lake City, Utah, Feb. 7—(Canadian small body elected by the citizens at large 
Press)'—An armed uprising of 'Greek coal and added to it the means whereby men 
miners at Kenilworth, Utah, was sup- could easily become candidates, through 
pressed yesterday after four men had been the wide-open primaries and the restric- 
killed, one fatally wounded and several tive measures by/ which, after election, 
others slightly hurt by flying bullets. they could be kept in check by means of

the initiative, referendum and recall.
The initiative provides that the people 

may pass what legislation they desire, in 
case the commissioners refuse to pass it. 
The referendum ie a check on undesirable 
legislation and the recall provides for 
throwing out an incompetent or dishon
est commissioner.

Another feature is that Ml franchises 
must be given by a direct vote of the 
people and not by the commission.

ame
man can

THE LATE R. 0. STOCKTON FOUR KILLED IN SETTL
ING LABOR TROUBLEBarristers* Society Resolutions of 

Regret at His Death

TWENTY-TWO MEN The Barrister’s Society met this morn
ing at 10.30 o’clock to pass a resolution 
concerning the death of Robert O.' Stock- 
ton. There was a fairly large attendance 
of the members. A. A. Wilson, K. G., 
president of the society, was in the chair 
and E. T. C. Knowles, was secretary. Mr. 
Knowles moved the following resolution, 
which was seconded by Dr. Quigley and 
carried unanimously:

Resolved that the sudden death of Rob
ert Oldfield Stockton, for many years a 
member of the legal profession, practising 
in this city, has caused a loss, sincerely re
gretted in the membership of the society.

Mr. Stockton, in the discharge of his 
professional duties, and in his capacity of 
registrar of the exchequer on its admiralty 
side in the province, as well as in such 
other public positions as he was called 
on to fill, was painstaking, courteous and 
efficient, and by his general and generous 
disposition won the respect and friendship 
not only of his professional brethren, but 
of those of the public with whom he did 
business and especially of his many per
sonal friends.

The society records its appreciation of his 
excellent qualities and extends to the mem
bers of his family its sincere sympathy in 
their bereavement.

Further resolved, that a copy of this re
solution be entered in the minutes* of the 
society, and a copy of it sent to his im
mediate relatives.

HURT IN EXPLOSION
New York, Feb. 7—(Canadian Press) — 

Twenty-two men were badly hurt today 
when a can of hydro-carbon exploded, en
veloping them in flames while they were 
engaged in thawing out the third rail of 
the Long Island Railroad two miles south 
of Jamaica, L. I.

Three ambulances rushed them to St. 
Mary’s Hospital and Jamaica Hospital. 
Five are in serioue condition from their 
burns.

PEOPLE OF NOTE
Times* GeDety of Men and Women 

of Prominence A SCHOONER’S TROUBLESZ

Driven Off. to Sea When Near 
Port, Gets Back Only to Go 
Ashore

Distinctly Satisfactory
The commission form of government was 

brought about in Des Moines and Cedar 
Rapids, in 1907, elections bein£ held and 
the commissioners taking office on the 
same day, and from a business standpoint 
the results have been distinctly good and 
and distinctly satisfactory. As a result of 
the change, Des Moines has vastly increas
ed its public improvements, and its streets 
which were classed as the dirtiest on 
earth, are now among the cleanest. Bet
ter lighting has been provided, there has 
been a vast improvement in parks, river- 
banks, and buildings and a fine new city 
hall has been built. In every way it has 
been brought out of the muck of a poli
tics-cursed city and made onei of the best 
governed and best advertised cities in the 
United States.
Merc Are Striking Facts

In Cedar Rapids, Mr. Sherman's Iiotc 
city, they have now a purely business ad
ministration and in the last three years 
there has been at least three times as much 
done in the way of public improvement .Is 
in the same period under the old plan* 
For instance, they have built 10% miles of 
brick block pavement, thre.1 miles of Mc- 
Adam pavement, fifteen miles of cement 
sidewalk, put in more than 104,000 feet of 
ement curbing, 99,000 feet of sanitary 

sewers, 15,000 feet of storm water sexvais, 
have added largely to the lighting of the 
city, extended the water mains several

Fire in Sherbrooke
Sherbrooke, Que., Feb. 7—(Canadian 

1 Press )-^Bourges’ Block, XVellington street, 
I was gutted by fire last evening. The dam

age is estimated at $5,000.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 7—The Lunenburg 
schooner Goldie Belle, from Turks Island 
for Mahone, was within a few knots of 
her destination on Monday of last week. 
The blizzard blew her off 200 miles, and 
it was not till Saturday that she got in 
touch again with the Nova Scotia coast, 
putting into Sand Point, Shelbourne. Then 
she sailed for Mahone and was entering 
port when, caught by the drift ice, she 
ran ashore on the eastern edge of West- 
haven’s Island.

The schooner is leaking badly and her 
cargo of salt is being thrown overboard to 
lighten and get her off. The owners are: 
J. Ernest & Son, of Mahone.
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DIED IN WEST9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Dir.
10 N.E. 10 Cloudy

2 —4 N.E. 16 Snow
—8 N.E. 30 Snow

—16 W.
2 Calm
0 N.W. 4 Cloudy 
12 N.
4 E.
8 E.

TERRY MCGOVERN IS
DYING IN ARKANSAS

Vel.
Toronto. . .18 
Montreal . .
Quebec ... 4 
Chatham . .10 
Ch’town ... 4 
Sydney . . .12 
Bable Island .16 
Halifax. . . .10 
Yarmouth . .14 
St. Jolm . . 6 

Boston . ... 28 
New /York . .26 

The minus sign (—) preceding temper
ature indicates “Below Zero.”

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto 
Forecasts—Eastetiy gales with snow. 
Synopsis—There arc strong indications 

that an important storm will develop 
near the Middle Atlantic Coast and move 

northward. To Banks and American 
Forts, easterly gales.

Saint John Observatory 
the time ball on Customs Building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59 and drops at, 1 p. ni. 
Standard time of the 00th Meridian, equi
valent to 5 hours Greenwich mean ti

W. B. Allison of Sackville 
Passes Away in Stratchcona 
—Was Barrister

4 Fair 
Fair Bishop Joseph Hartzell

He is a missionary bishop of the Meth
odist Episcopal church to Africa, head
quarters at Funchal. He has made several 
trips to this country in the last fifteen 
years. A great banquet has just been giv
en him in Lisbon by the Ministep of for
eign affairs and other officials.

(Canadian Press)
Hot Springs. Ark., Feb. 7—Terry Mc

Govern, one of the greatest little prize 
fighters, is dying in the Arlington Hotel, 
here, and physicians say he cannot last 
through the day.

The nature of the ailment is being kept 
a close secret.

10 Cloudy 
6 Fair 

12 Cloudy 
0 N.E. 12 Fair.

20 E.
22 X.

(Special to Times)
Sackville, N. B. Jan. 7—A telegram to

day from Edmonton brought news of the 
death of W. Beverley Allison, son of Post
master J. F. Allison of Sackville. Death 
was due to pneumonia. Mr. Allison 
about 28 years old and a member of the 
law firm of Lavelle & Allison, Stratli- 
cona. He graduated with honors from 
Mount Allison in 1963, subsequently taking 
his master’s degree.
On graduation lie went to Edmonton and 
began study of law being admitted to the 
bar several years ago and meeting with 
much success. Last fall he was taken ill 
with congestion of the lungs, and his sys
tem was apparently weakened so that he 
could not withstand the attack of pneu
monia. In addition to his parents lie is 
survived by one 
been visiting in the west and was with 
him when lie died.

In Jolicurc this morning Tomas Brown
ell died, aged. about 60. He was a well 
known and respected resident. He is 
vived by his wife and several children. 
The latter include Mrs. Victor Dixon, of 
Upper Point de Bute, Miss Alberta Brown
ell and Edgar Brownell of Jolicure. Mrs. 
Brownell was formerly Miss Wry.

22 Snow 
8 Snow

was xXf
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HIRAM IS IMPRESSED.
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 

is much impressed by the 
attitude of the Standard 

, on the question of reci- 
2b- orocity. That journal is 

unalterably opposed, on 
he highest principles of 

patriotism to the free en
try of Canadian produce 

into the United States market. Even if 
the United States threw off all its duties 
on raw materials and produce without any 
similar action on the part of Canada, the 
Standard would regard it ai » calamity,

right ahead. When Sile seen they was 
bound to do it he hunted out the best 
lookin’ shirt on the line, an’ said:— 

“Wall, I gue^s I’ll take this one.”

which should be met by laws prohibiting 
the export of anything to that country. 
Because it holds these Views, and would 
protect Canada from the spoiler, the 
Standard emits a loud yell for free lime, 
and frantically demands what the board 
of trade is going to do about it. Such 
an example of exalted consistency im
presses Hiram very deeply, and he said to 
the Times new reporter this morning:— 

“It reminds me of one time when a 
lot of young 
started in one dark night to clean off 
a clo’es-line. tSile Jones he said it wasn’t 
right, an’ that it was stealin*. He said 
it ’ud land the hull crowd in jail. The 
other fellers laughed at 'cem, an’ went

^ <$><$> A■8s QUITE SO.
Mr. Jamesey Jones says it must be 

reasonably clear to every tax-payer that 
so long as affairs in the chamberlain's de
partment are well managed there can be 
no sound objection to running the market 
in any old way, or hauling earth on the 
surface of the streets and then hauling 
it away again at the public expense. These 
and other such results of the city council 
system are minor matters, and of no ac
count.

me.
sister Gretchen, who liasLocal Weather Report at Noon 

Highest Temperature during last 24 hrs 15 
lowest Temperature during last 24 hrs 0

....... 15

> A

Temperature at Noon, ....
Humidity at Noon, ..
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level 

82 deg. Fall). 30.58 inches.
B ind at Noon:. Direction, N. E. Velocity 

14 miles per hour. Snow.
Same date last year: Highest temj>erature 

lowest, 10. Fain with snow Hurras. ‘

78 fellers out to the Settlementsur-

■ . .
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VALUES AND 
WAGES RECORD 

GOOD FOR 1910
NEW YORK

SUFFERS
IN STORMCensus Returns for Live Stock, 

Farmlands And Wages And 
Helpers in Canada

One Man Dead, Two Dying, 
Many In Hos

pitals
(Canadian Press)

Ottawa, Unt., Feb 7—Tne Census Month 
ly for J anhary says that values and wages 
in Canada make a good record for 1910. 
The total value of live stock on the farms 
is $593,768,000, which ie $34,9/9,000 more 
than in 1909. The price per hettd of horses 
is $132.50, as against $130.72 in 1909; of 
milch cows, $42.60, against $36.36; of other 
cattle $39.90, against $38.81, and of sheep 
$6 against $5.89. Swine alone show a drop 
in average price, being $11.30 per head 
against $11.80.

The total value of horses is $293,393,000 
for last year, against $278,789,000 for 1909 
of milch cows $121,613,000 against $103,- 
601,000, of other cattle, $131,781,000, against 
$126,326,000, and of sheep $15,819,000 
agamst $15,735,000. The value of swine, 
however, tell from $34,368,000 in 1909 to 
$31,157,000 in 1910.

The highest average price of horses was 
in Saskatchewan; of milch cows, other 
horned cattle and sheep, in Ontario; and 
of swine, in Quebec. Horses, three-years- 
old and over, reached the highest price 
in British Columbia, where the average was 
$225. Swine per 100 pounds live weight 
ranged from $6.50 in Manitoba to $9.60 
in Quebec.

The price of unwashed wool was eighteen 
cents in 1910, and seventeen in 1909, and 
of washed wool twenty-four cents for each 
year.
The farms

The average value of occupied farm
lands in the dominion was $38.45 an acte 
or fifteen cents less than for the previous 
year. It was highest in British Colum
bia, where the coat of clearing is heavy 
and land is largely occupied for fruit 
growing—the average lçieing $74 an acre, 
or 56 cents an acre more than in the 
previous year.

Ontario comes next with $48 an acre, 
which is $2.22 less than in 1909. Farm 
help for the summer season shows an av
erage of $35.15 a month for males, and 
$20.70 for females, counting board, as com
pared with $33.69 and $19.08 in the prev
ious year. Males have an average of $347,- 
10, and 
counting
29 and $206*08 respectively tor 1909. The 
highest prices a month in sumiher are paid 
in Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British Col
umbia, where they are $40 and over for 
males and $25 and over for females, count
ing board.

The average rate of board a month 
ranges from $8 for males and $6 for fe
males, /ip Prince Edward Island,, to $20 
and $17 respectively a month in -British 
Columbia.

The rates of wages and board are quot
ed for the. farm, where males are empioyed 
on the land and females in the houses. 
These,averages are computed from a num
ber of returns by farmers to the census of
fice.

TRAFFIC TIED OP
-
i

Gale With Sleet Follows heavy 
Snowstorm—Ten Thousand 
Street Cleaners Put to Work- 
Much Suffering Among The 
Poorer People

(Canadian Press)
New York, Feb. 7—With one dead, 

dying and seventy-three other person» in 
hospitals as the results of injuries received 
in falls, the blizzard, which struck thi» 
city yesterday at noon was still raging to-
day.

Patrick Gleaaon, overcome by expoeore, 
died suddenly while seeking employment 
at the street cleaning bureau.

Stanley Giermack, run down by a de
livery automobile, and Francisco Mnyio, 
run down by a street car, which he (♦li
ed to see while blinded by the snow, are 
dying.

More than 1,500 were cared for at the 
municipal lodging houses during the night. 
There were 300 women and children among 
them.
Two Other Storms

:

.5

X
The weather bureau declares the storm 

to be the first section of what will be
come a triple blizzard if" the two other 
violent storms coming from the west are 
not switched off in their Sweep towards 
the east. A biting twenty-mile wind blew 
this morning, carrying upon its crest a 
fine fall of bard aleet and half snc*ry while 
traffic was almost completely paralyse^ 
by the five inches of snow which "had fall
en late yesterday and last -night.

Telegraph and telephone communication, 
was interrupted. Street oar, elevated and 
railroad traffic is tied up and shipping ie 
badly crippled. Ten thousand street clean
ers were set to work attempting to get the 
streets clear before the second storm 
strikes the city.

Steamships approaching ’thi. port felt , 
the full fury of the storm. Outside Sandy / 
Hook the wind was a gale sweeping the 
decks with sleet and frozen sp*y. Capt.
J. B. Ransom, of the White Star beer Bal
tic declared that the-gale off Sandy Hook 
early today was ,t|ie worst -be had encount
ered on the voyagé across the Atlantic.

in
fernales $209:69, a year 

board, as against $336,-
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Building Completely DestroyedJAPANESE EMPEROR ThisMorS-lnsuT^ci

RUMORS OF PLOT 
AGAINST LIFE OF

Covers LossLondon, Feb. 7— (Canadian Press) — 
Rumors of a conspiracy against the life 
of the Japanese Mikado were circulated 
today in the wake of a report that a mem
ber of anarchists had arrived at Yoko
hama on board the S.S. Tenyo. It if* 
known that the Japanese police have re
doubled their vigilance in the last forty- 
eight hours and that a number of secret 
arrests have been made.

According to the rumor in circulation, 
foreign anarchists have joined hands with 
the Japanese radicals to do away with the 
emperor. The second plot is alleged ^o 
have been hatched in the United States.

(Special to Times)
Truro, N. S., Feb. 7—The News Publish

ing Company building was destroyed by 
fire at 7 o’clock this momig.

The building is a total loss. The fire 
is supposed to have started in a monoline 
machine. Insurance covered the loss. The 
proprietors will endeavor to start the pa
per at once in temporary quarters.

Insurance scheduled among number ^ of 
companies. Fire fighters saved adjoining 
buildings only after hard work. At 10 
o’clock fire was held in the tons of paper 
stored in the building.

The insurance on plant and stock is:—- 
Pheonix of .Brooklyn, $800; North British 
and Mercantile, $1500; Atlas, $1500; Scot
tish Union and Nat’l, $1000; Northern, 
$1500; Insurance Co. of North America, 
$500; Connecticut. $1700; > Norwich, $1500; 
Anglo American", $1500; General $100.

Ou the building the insurance is:—Hali
fax, $1000; Canadian, $1000; New York 
Underwriters, $1000.

J

FOUND DEAD IN HIS HOME
Thos. Lawless of Little Beach, 

St. John County, Had Not Been 
in Good Health

St. Martine, N. B., Feb. 6—Thomas Law
less, who has been living alone at Little 
Beach, was found dead on Saturday morn
ing by one of his neighbors, William Black, 
who went to his house with a load of 
wood. Not seeing any one about he en
tered the house and found him dead. He 
was about sixty years of age and had not 
been in very good health for some time.

Arthur DeForest and J. A. Tilton were 
guests at The Wishart House this week.

E. R. Wishart, who has been spending 
a few days in the city, returned home on 
Saturday.

The heavy fall of snow during the first 
few days has caused trouble on the St. 
Martins Railway. In fighting snow on a 
heavy grade near Henry Lake the engine 
became disabled and there has been no 
regular train since. It is expected the 
road will be opened up again 4s soon as 
the necessary repairs can he made.

Messrs. White and Patterson have 
moved their mill to West Quaco, where 
they expect to remain for the winter saw
ing lumber for S. A. Fownes.

Dr. H. E. Gilmor left last week for Bos
ton, where he expects to remain for a 
fexv weeks.

xTO JAIL BECAUSE HE 
TAMPERED WITH ENGINE

'Traveli ng Public Must Be Protect
ed Says Judge in Ontario Court

(Canadian Press)
Lindsay, Ont.. Feb. 7—James Mansfield, 

married man of Kinmount waea young
yesterday sentenced to six months in the 
centred prison. On Saturday morning, he 
pleaded guilty to a charge of having tam
pered with a Grand Trunk engine. Hi» 
counsel pleaded for leniency, and a peti
tion was presented in the prisoner’s behalf 
by Kinmount citizen».

Magistrate Moore spoke of the eerious- 
of the offense, and said the travel- 

The of-
r.ess
ling public must be safeguarded, 
fence is punishable by a two years’ terra 
in penitentiary.

Diphtheria in Bridgewater
Bridgewater, N. !S., Feb. 6— Several 

of diphtheria of a bad type, are re
ported in town. All school» are closed 
in consequence.

The civic election will take place tomoi> 
row. Within the last few days a new 
ticket has been formed to oppose the re- 
election of the present mayor and council
lors. Interest runs high.

A deluge of rain came Saturday and 
took away the snow. The weather iâ 
very fickle.

Return to England
Ottawa, Feb. 7— (Canadian Press)—The 

Marquis and'Marchioness of Salisbury, 
with their son. Viscount Oanbouvne. and 
the Ladies Mary and Beatrice Gascome- 
Cecil, lett yesterday for .New > i,rk and 
will sail on Wednesday on the Lusitania 
for their home in England. The Dowager 
Countess of Arran and her daughter, Lady 
Winifred Gore, will spend some time longer 
at Rideau cottage with Lady Arran’s step
daughter, Mrs. Dugald Malcolm and Mr. 
Malcolm.

cases

WHIPPING POST FOR WIFE BEATER
(Canadian Press)

Baltimore, Md., -Feb. 7—Five lashes on his bare back and two months in jail 
the sentence imposed by Judge Duffy in the criminal court here today on Gee 
Wood, for assaulting his wife and terribly mutilating her face with a knife. 

The last time the whipping post was used in the jail here was in 15Va

y-’’ • ' ■
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SPECIALS AT CORBET'SFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE T ea,properly brew
ed and of the right 
quality, takes away 
fatigue. We refer 
to good tea and 

of course we Æ

^CONTAINS 7^
NO ANIMAL OIL OR FAT >

NOR ANY MINERAL Ag

THE APPROACH OF DAY
. By Eward Everett

Men’s $10.00 Suits for $5.50 .
Men’s Fur Band Caps 75c. for 48c. 
Men’s Coat Sweaters $1.25 for 89c.

Also great bargains in Men’s Derby Hats.

From an address at the dedication of the Dudley observatory, Albany, N. Y., 
Aug 28, 1856.

HAD occasion, a few weeks since, to take the early train from Providence to 
Boston; and for this purpose rose at 2 o’clock in the morning. Every
thing around was wrapt in darkness and hushed in silence, broken only by 

what seemed at that hour the unearthly clank and rush of the train. It was a 
•mild, serene, midsummer’s night -the sky was without a cloud-the winds were 
whist. The moon, then in the last quarter, had just risen, and the stars shone 
with a spectral luster but little affected by her presence. Jupiter, two hours high, 
was the herald of the day; the Pleiades, just above the horizon, shed their sweet 
influence in the east; Lyra sparkled neaf the zenith; the steady pointers, far be
neath the pole looked meekly up from the depths of the north to their sovereign. sTryeg a

the glorious spectacle as I entered the train. As we proceeded, the like, a Trojan. But leave Osborne to me.
perceptible; the intense blue of the sky be- Have no fear—I shall explain, a little to

him, all to you.’’
Clarke writhed with jealousy when Win

ter beckoned-to him. While his chief was 
imying the cabman, lie 
neaux.

"I had a notion----- ” he began, but the
confidentially.

9 i I$I 1I

USkfiHM!
ATill!K

CORBET’S
196 Union Streetetter fate, for he has worked

if

Steals quickly/
^SAVESHOURSofPAIN.

Such was
timid approach of twilight became

the smaller stars, like little children, went first to rest; the sister 
Pleiades north remained unchanged. Steadily the wondrous transfi-

more
gan to soften; TORONTO MERCHANT 

HELD IN FARMERS' 
BANK TANGLE

1beams of the
guration went on. Hands of angels, hidden from mortal eyes, shifted the scenery 
of the heavens; the glories of night dissolved into the glories of dawn.

The blue sky now turned more softly gray; the great watch-stars shut up 
the east began to kindle. Faint streaks of purple soon blushed

filled with the inflowing tides of 
greatx ocean of

jeered at Fur-

other caught his arm 
‘T was just telling the guv’nor how 

much we owe to you in this Fcldisham 
Mansions affair,” he said. ‘‘You were on 
the right track all the time. You’ve the 
keenst nose in the Yard, Clarke. "V ou 
can smell an Anarchist through the stout- 

built. Now, not a word!

their hqly eyes;
along the sky; the whole celestial concave 
the morning light, which came pouring down from above in 
radiance; till at length, as we reached the Blue hills, a flash of purple fire blazed 
out from above the horizon, and turned the dewy teardrops of flower and leaf into 
rubies and diamonds. In a few seconds the everlasting gates of the morning 
thrown wide open, and the lord of the day, arrayed in glories too severe

Vl#-kwas

mShi
' V.one■

f A few minute• after Zam-Buk is applied to a cut, a 
burn, a scratch, or any sore place, the pain is stopped. 
Mothers should never forget this, because it is one 
reason why Zam-Buk is the best thing for children’s in
juries. It stops their crying and gives them ease. Right 
from the instant of application healing begins» and 
Zam-Buk heals quickly. Note these statements from 
reliable persons, some of whom you may know.
'Baby's Sere Healed —

« My baby girl bad a bad sore on her ehin, which was very painful, and caused 
her to be very reetlees. We put on sofle Xam-Bck, and in a wonderfully short time 
it gave her ease. In a few day» the tore was completely healed.”

est wall ever
You’ll soon! see how important your in
vestigations have been.”

Clarke was overwhelmed by a new 
flood. Never before had Furneaux prais
ed him, unless in some ironic phrase that 
galled th
extract its hidden meaning. He blinked 
with astonishment.

With a newborn trust, which he would 
have failed igmominiously to explain in Pany> was
words, Winter led his colleagues to Marl- when he was committed for trial on > 
borough Street police-station. There, af- charge of receiving, taking or accepting in 
ter a brief hut earnest colloquy with the , . g q£ ag9Ignment noteB of the Farm- 
station inspector, lie asked that .lanoc erg, Bank contrary to the provisions of 
and his sister should be brought to the hank act.
inspector’s office. Travers, convict and ex-manager of the

Janoc came first, pale, languid, high- bank was the onlv witness called. The 
strung, but evidently prepared to be Jed ^ not start till 12.30. 
to bis death that instant. g \y Jones appeared for Mr. Cromp-

He looked at the four men, three in ton" who stood beside him. refusing a seat, 
plain clothes and one in uniform, with a In answei. to Crown Attorney Corley, 
superb air of dignity, almost of superior-, 1>aver9 swore that Crompton got notes 
ity; in Silence lie awaited the inquisition jfor which bore interest at five per
which he supposed lie would be compelled ^
to undergo, but when no word was spok- „Di|j make the arrangements?” 
en—when even that phantom of evil, „
Clarke, paid no heed to him, he grew <,q£(£ be g;ve money in equal amounts?” 
manifestly uneasy. ‘ Yes and I gave him deposit receipts.”

At last steps were heard the door open- „„ j wa9 the money in hypothecS- 
ed, and Pauline Dessaulx entered. Ot £;onj;>
course, this brother and sister were Gauls ..Jl>om Januaiv to june, about five 
to the finger-tips. Each screamed, each mODtbo „
flew to the other’s arms; they raved; they £n aQswer to jfr. Corley, Travers said 
wept, and laughed, and uttered incoherent ^ Crompton gave him a cheque on the 
words oi utmost affection. Bank of Toronto for $25,000 and a savings

Winter indulged them a few seconds. ^ d {or 525,000.
Then he broke m on their transports „He depoaited practically $50,000 in gold

“Now Janoc,. he said brusquely have ^ £ him a depo9it dip,” 6aid Mr.
done with this acting! Why ha\e you rj'raver86
given the police so much trouble?” Travers told the court then that Mr.

■■^rtàvé «11 your swearing!

dwoüldnTUkin1emfly-eComt ^ t0 d° * ^

Pauline, .own up!’’ .___ „ "“Yes, and an understanding.”
Monsieur, faltered the girl, I I “Why did you make the agreement?”

“You took the guilt on your shoulders need'd the money to meet the
in order to shield your brother' . . , »»

Wild-eyed, distraught she looked from c tbought by that they could stave The adjourned annual meeting ot the
the face of the man who seemed to peer y „„ the bank in case it might Women s Council was held yesterday aitcr-
into her very soul to that other facej,so it waa boping against hope,” said noou in the rooms of the King’s Daugh-

H f“ ; *&££...................... «

rua: «syt-s.sr Jase saixæ
persist in self-accusation. ju further examination it was shown brought down from the National Council

“Janoc,” thundered Winter, “you ought ^ ™ompton had been brought into the a™d considered. Among them was the
to be ashamed of yourself. Don t you see brother-in-law, the famous Dr. problem of bird destruction for hat and

ir-s-»»- ..._ _ _ _  s".:.s
The dream™, the man who trould refera [1011 [DMCM flMIfll dle’Sed’h^rnwh’

to sea on ice floe
He 19 n0 lir. n council co-operate with other societies in

nC01 ML ULI P a petition to the local legislature for its
ULuLUIL flLLl establishment/ The year book is now m 

1 ti,c hands of the treasurer, Miss Alice
Estey. and the president would be pleased 
to call upon any affiliated bodies who de
sire fuller information concerning the work 
of the council.

were 
for the Frederick Compton Committed for 

Trial for Lending Money on Notes 

of Shaky Institution.
gaze of man, began his state.

I do not wonder at the superstition of the ancient Magians. who in the morn
ing of the world went up to the hilltops of Central Asia, and, ignorant of the 
true God, adored the most glorious work of his hand. But I am filled with amaze
ment when I am told that, in this enlightened age and in the heart of the Christ
ian world, there are persons who can witness this daily manifestation of the power 
and wisdom of the Creator, and yet say in their hearts, “There is no God."

COf Mrti
because he did not alwayse more

Toronto, Feb. 6—Frederick Crompton, 
president of the Crompton Corset Com- 

in court just twenty minutes

A Close Examination
of your watch, once in a while, is as 

housecleaning.necessary as a
You would be surprised to know how 

much better it will run.
|

We Repair Watches—<3Mrs. E. Cocks*,
Yorkton, Sisk. and make a- thorough overhauling— 

regulating and putting them in perfect 
shape, and ask you but a very little 
for our expert services.

If your watch either gains or loys 
—that’s the sign it needs our attention.

Also Clocks and Jewelry reapaired 
—AT-

A. & J. HAY, 76 King Street

Butj Nail Pierced Finger.—
««Iran» rusty nail under my thuJb nmrtbifc at work. Tha pain waa terrible 

and I feared blood-poieontng from thyirtylruSy njél ! I melted some Zam-Buk 
and ran it into the wound, and it stiJped the^in Aiost instantly. It kept away 
inflammation and in a few day» the Brand was quip healed.”

Mr. A. H. ORtH,
Shipley, Ont.

THE DE BERCY AFFAIR
BY GORDON HOLMES

Anther of “A Mysterious Dissopearmace,” "By Force ot Clrcumstsaces, eta 

[Copyright^ McLeod ! Allen, Toronto] 4I

G^1A Bad Bara.— * f
** In moving some wood ■ thenfcve, I buÆed my thumb very badly, 

minutes it was covered withtiiig wBte bliet* and the pain was very bad.
Bux waa applied, and in qu« time|\ gavage ease ! ”

Take this advice I
If you have some lore place, some

why continue to suffer pain ? Every hou __
do your best work in pain ; you cannotefloy your leisure. Zam-Buk saree far more 
than iteoets, by saving yon time in th^pay.

Zam-Buk is a ««short cut" to skin healing. There is nothing whieh sets so 
nniekly and to surely. Use it for all skin injuries and diseases, Eczema, Ulcers, 
Blood Poison, etc., and for Piles, All druggists and stores, 60 cents a box, or post 
free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. Refuse harmful imitations.

-JD GIn a few 
Zam- taking place in a crowded thoroughfare, 

within a stone’s throw of a police-station 
in which lay three people charged with 
having committed the very crime he was 
tacitly accusing Furneaux of, while Clarke’s 
ferret eyes must be resting on them with 
a suspicion already half-formed.

“I can say no more,” he muttered gruf
fly. “One must forego friendship when 
duty bars the the way. But if you have 
a grain of humanity left in your soul- 
come with me and release that unhappy 
young man----- ”

Some gush of emotion wrung Furneaux’s 
face as if with a spasm of physical pain. 
He held out his right hand.

“Winter, forgive me, I have misjudged 
you,” he said.

“Is it good-by?” came the passionate 
question.

“No, not good-by. It is an alliance, 
Winter, a wiping of the slate. You don t 
understand, perhaps, that we are both 
to blame. But you can take my hand, 
old man. There is no stain of blood on 
it. I did not murder my wife. I am her 
avenger, her pitiless, implacable avenge*1— 
so pitiless, so implacable, that I may 
have erred in my harshness. For Heaven’s 
sake, Winter, believe me, and take my 
hand!”

The man's. magnetism was 
Despite the cpu^hiJif^Yeight of proof ac
cumulated agaifasfc hjm, 4he claims of ' old 
friendship wete hotlto Be ignored. W in
ter '^ook the proffered hand and squeezed 
it with a vehemence that not only showed 
the tension of his feelings but also brought 
tears of real anguish to Furneaux s eyes.

“I onlv asked you for a friendly grip, 
Winter,” he complained. “You have been 
m<wc than kind. No matter what happens 
don’t offer to shake hands with me again 
for twelve months at least.” *.

There was no comprehending him, and 
Winter abandoned the effort. Moreover, 
Clarke’s puzzled brows were . bent on 
them.

“An alliance implies confidence,” he 
/Said, and the official mask fell on his bluff
features. “If you can honestly----- ”

laughed, with just a faint 
touch of that impish humor that the other 
knew so well.

“Not Winter, but Didymus!” he cried. 
“Well, then, let us proceed to the con
founding of poor Clarke. Peete! he de-

HOLBROOKSCHAPTER XV—(Continued).
“Now, look here, Inspector Clarke," said 

Winter severely, after a pause that left 
the other in wretched suspense, “you have 
erred badly in this matter, l-'or once. I 

I am willing to overlook it— because—be- 
! cause you fancied you- had a griev 
I Bnt, remember this—never again ! Lack 
of candor is fatal to the best interests of 

1 the service. It > for me to decide which 
! cases you shall take up and which j ou 
1 shall leave alone. You know perfectly 
well that if, by chance, information reaches 

with regard to any inquiry, which 
may prove useful to the man in charge 
of it, it is your duty to tell him every
thing. I say no more now. You under
stand me fully, I have no doubt. You
___ _ take it from me, without question
or protest, that neither Janoc nor his sis- 
ter was responsible for that crime. They 
may have been mixed up in it—in some 
manner how hidden from me but they 
had no share in it personally, ^ill, see
ing that you have worked so hard, 1 don t 
object to your presence while I prove that 
I am right. < Come with me now to Marl
borough Street. Mr. .Osborne must be 
set at liberty, of course, but I shall con- 

rchist friends with
will see for yourself

K. Jbwnkk, Organist, Carman, Mafc-

: in disease, some ent, or bum or uleer, 
ou suffer is an hour wasted. You oauaot AUOEance.a ^

*1 if the lary est 1 
cfaJcestershire M 
muce factory ■ 
n the World Jr:
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SHIPPING CARNIVAL GREAT SUCCESS must
More than 1,000 people attended the 

monster Trades and Labor Council carni
val in the Victoria rink last night. Both 
the ice and the promenade were crowded, 
and the affair was a grand success. The 
costumes worn by the skaters were varied, 
many of them being decidedly novel and 
attractive. The usual number of clowns,

WOMEN'S COUNCIL
iALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 7.

P.M.AM.
..7.43 Sun Sets .. ..5.34 
..5.35 Low Tide .. 12.00

Sun Rises.
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
one an-cowboys, soldiers, “cullad folk,” and oth

ers were out in force and caused tmuah. 
merriment by their antics. The judges 
were Mayor and Mrs. J. H. Frink, Colonel 
and Mrs. G. West Jones, and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Foster, and they had their 
hands full picking out the winners. Be
sides the awards by the management, 
Mayor Frink gave' a special prize of $5, 
which was won by George Parker, wTho 
Jiad a float representing a barber's shop 
adrift in the storm. The get-up of the 
float was very novel. A regular sized bar
ber’§ chair was installed thereon and dur
ing the evening several hair cuts and 
shaves were given to those who cared to 
take a chance. The float was certainly 
worthy of a prize.

P. Cox and G. Latimer carried off the 
prize of $10 for the best gentlemen’s 
bination. The hoys represented New 
Brunswick hunters and trailed a sled Be
hind them covered with various animal 
skills. They were dressed as modern hunt- 

and carried axes and guns. O. Gar
nett, representing a bottle of Labatt’s 
beer, carried off a prize of $5, as did Bert 
Edwards, representing King George. The 
combination ladies’ prize was "won by Flor
ence Breen and Fannie Tufts. One of the 
ladies was dressed in clothes similar to 
those worn in 1730, and the other in 

The number of bright children we meet hbbble skirt, merry widow, and all the 
is surprisingly large, considering the qual- other 19n appliances. Besides these, a 
ity of the parents we know. door prize of $10 was offered, and was

by ticket No. 851. The ow-ner 
have hie prize by calling at the mayor’s 
office any time during the day.

The carnival was in every respect a grand 
success and great credit is due to the com
mittee who carried out the arrangements 
for the affair. The members of the com
mittee were W. Allingham, J. «T. Donovan, 
A. Dever, M. J. Donovan, W. Paterson, 
A. E. Firmin, A. Campbell, J. McGirr, J. 
Montague and C. Stevens.

front your 
other, and . 
my grounds for being so positive as to 
their innocence. _ . ..

“But you yourself arrested Pauline, sir. 
Clarke ventured to say.

“Don't be an ass!” was the cool rejoind
er. “Could I refuse to arrest her? Sup- 
pose you told me now that you had killed 
the Frenchwoman, wouldn’t I be compel
led to arrest you?” .

“Ha”’ laughed Clarke, in solemn mirth, 
E. F.? Wouldn't it be

PORT OF ST. JOHN irresistible.”1
Arrived Yesterday

n you

Stmr Invertay, Houston, from SÜields, 
C P R.

Cleared Yesterday
Stmr Borou, Dutton, Mexican ports, 

Wm Thomson & Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.

“what about C. 
funny if he owned up to it ‘ 

winter answered not a word. He was 
busy locking the drawer and rolling down 
the front of the desk. But Clarke dio. 
not really mean what he had said, liis 
mind was dwelling on the inscrutable mys
tery of the daggers which he had laet held 
in his hands in Soho and now knew to be 
reposing in a locked desk in Scotland Yard 

"Would vou mind telling me. sir, bow 
managed to get hold of ’em ' he ask-

Yarmouth, N S, Feb 6—Ard schr Res
cue, \yeldon, from New York; stmr 
Amelia, firom St John.

Çkb^Stmr Amelia, for Halifax.

gentleman can be trusted, 
trickster. I had no hand in the slaying 
of the traitress, just though her death 
might be.”

"Ah. Dieu merci!” she breathed, and 
fainted.

The police matron was summoned, and 
the French-woman soon regained con- 
seienceness. Meanwhile, Janoc admitted 
readily enough that he did really believe 
in liis sister's acceptance of the dread 
mission imposed on 
ary party in Russia.

“Rose de Bercy was condemned; and my 
sweet fauline, alas, was deputed to be her 
executioner,” lie said. “We had waited 
long for the hour, and the dagger was 
ready, though I, too, distrusted my sis
ter’s courage. Then came an urgent let
ter from St. Petersburg that, the traitress 

respited until a certain list found 
among her papers was checked— ’
'‘Found?” questioned Winter.
“By Pauline,” said Janoc.

1 “Ah, stolen?”
Janoc brushed aside the substituted 

word as a quibble.
“Conceive my

the murder!” he cried with hands flung 
wide and eyes that rolled. “I was sure 
that Pauline had mistaken the instruc
tions—”

“Where is the St. Petersburg letter? 
broke in Furneaux.

“Sapristi! You will scarce 
was taken from me by a man a Russian 
agent he must have been—one night in the 
Fraternal Club, Soho—

“Clarke, produce it,” 
grinning.

I Clarke flushed, grew r 
I thumbed some papers in 
arid handed to Winter the letter which 
commenced: “St. Petersburg says. ; :
and ended: “You will see to it that she 
io whose bands vengeance has been in
structed shall fail on the 3d.

(To be continued).

BRITISH PORTS.

Southampton. Feb 6—Sid stmr President 
Lincoln, fpr New Yoilc.

Glasgow, Feb 6—Ard stmr Carthagenian, 
from Philadelphia.

Liverpool. Feb 5—Ard stmr Laurentic, 
from New York..

Viborg, Finland, Feii> 6—Two vessels 
sent to the rescue of the fishermen who 
on Friday were swept out to sea on an 
ice floe in a gale, today found the floe 
stranded near the Island of feeitskar. The 
fishermen, who numbered 253, were in no 
danger and refused to be taken off.

Except on the coast there are 
or hotels in Morocco.

: com-i
Furneaux

HIS REASON.
gjjg —Why does Mr. Johnson alwaj s 

smoke such long cigars ?
He— I don’t know, but I suppose he 

wants .to Mfet as far away from the emell 
of theinJfs possible—Pittsburg Post.

youf her by the revolution-ed.! v ers
Winter did not pretend ignorance.
“You will he surprised to hear that 1 

myself took them, disinterred them, from 
the poor creature's grave m Kensal Green 
Cemetery,” he said. .

Clarke’s jaw dropped in the most abject 
amazement. The thing had a supernatural 
sound. He felt himself bewitched.

“From her grave?” be repeated.

“But who put ’em there?"
“Ah,” said the other with a new note 

of sternness in his voice, “who b* the 
murderer? But conic, we are wastihg 
time-that unfortunate Osborne must be 
half-demented. I suppose thé Marlborough 
Street people will let him out on ray au
thority. If not, I must get an order from 
the Commissioner. By gad, there will be 
a fiendish rumpus about this business be
fore it is all settled !

Clarke shivered. He saw a certain well- 
beloved detective inspector figuring prom
inently- in that “rumpus,” and he rvas 
in no mind to seek a new career after pas
sing the best part of bis life m the L.

another

! ÏÎ - no innsFOREIGN PORTS.

"Vineyard Haven, Feb 6—Ard schr Moama, 
from Philadelphia for St John.

fbrSkin if*Ody One “BHOMO QUININE,” t
I laxative Rromo

Your Chanœ Good Yet!

»
box,

was

canwon\

Health:

MOREN I
horror when I heard of

PIfOAM A lifetime of disfigure
ment and suffering often 
results from improper 
treatment of the /diyor 
neglect of simple/kiy af
fections. 
assistedV by ÿujfcura 
OintmenY afforas the 
purest,\weeHfst a£d most 

ejpod of 
caring for the complexion, 
preventing Vni/or erup
tions from Jrecoming 
chronic, and jpeedily dis
pelling severyeczemas and 
other torti#ing humors, 
itchings and irritations, 
from infancy to age.

CuUctira Soap and Ointment are sold l>y 
druggists everywhere Potter Drug A Chem. 
Corp., Sole Props.. Boston. Mass. Maiiea iree. 
Cutlcura Book on the care o£ skin and scalp.

sale which prevented all ourOn account of the bad weather during
friends taking advantage of the exceptionally low prices we 

decided to continue the sale for Two More Weeks.

our

credit. ItCURES BENEFITS TO FOLLOW 
THE TARIFF AGREEMENT

store is brim-'ull of bargains—all goods new and of good 
DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY to buy 

seasonable goods at practically your own price.

The entire 
quality.said Furneaux,ap,I. D.

But at Marlborough — .
shock awaited the Chief. He aqd Clarke 
were entering the street in a taxi when 
Furneaux crooked a finger at him from 
the pavement. Winter could not. nay, lie 
dared not, ignore that demand for an in- 
terview.

“Stop here!” he said to Clarke, Jhen 
he «prang out, and approached Furneaux.

“Well?” he snapped, “have you made 
up vour mind to end this-tragic farce?

•X am not its chief buffoon,” sneered 
Furneaux. “In fart. I am mainly a looker 

but I do appreciate its good pointe
to the full.” ... ,

Winter waved aside 1 liese absurdities.
•I have come to free Mr. Osborne,” he 

•f was l-athev hoping that your 
of fail- dealing, if you have any

Added to the Long List dne 
; to This Famous Remedy.

Street
Ottawa, Feb. 6—A blue book tabled by 

lion. Mr. Fielding today, giving detailed 
ligures as to results oi the proposed reci- 

liave taken procity agreement rvith the States, «hows 
LydiaB.Pinkham’s i that they would mean a total reduction of 

—Vegelble Com- | customs taxation of $2,51*7,824. Of this, 
rMj pounf for years 81,412,219 will affect natural products and 
BiV and lever found other items mentioned in .Schedule A.

jnedicine to ’ Chief of these reductions will be $455.248 
ire with it. I on coal; $100.507 on agricultural implc- 
cere and fall- incuts, and $97,117 on flour.

Tlie total reduction to be made by the

pocketbook,

Glanford Station, Ont.—« N. J. LAHOOD, T82 Brussels Street 
Cor. Hanover.economi

LOI

Ithe uterus,
:tors did me ' States on Canadian products reaches a.Ll ] and

no Aod. I suffered total of $4,849,933. Some of the chief items 
/ ^LdreMfully until I are horses and mules, $121,140; wheat,

\cjn takin 
I meBcine.

Oil

your $1U3,519; hay, $386,028; vegetables, except 
has potatoes, $160,570; flax seed, $352,600; fish, 

alsfl helped Other $531,482; sawed lioards, $1,233,621. 
to whom I ha^| recommended An effect of the reciprocity arrangement own sense

K, Glanford with the United States, according to W. left----  , .. . .
J. White, chief Canadian immigration “Exactly what 1 thougnt. wo e

. j—___ agent to the United States, will be a heavy other. "That is why I am here. ^
AnOutser CTlxiC increase in the influx of American eettlers «correcting your mistakes, because

Harvey Bank, N. B.—I can highly to the Canadian west. In thg beginning ; it doe» you good to discover em
nd Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vege- of the year it was estimated imt the total yourself. Still, it is p*tv to -( g_ 

table Compound to any suffering I for the year would be 120,000 Bttlers. Re- cause. Mere professional pnde fore s
I have taken it for female ports from agents all over Hie country to warn you against liberating Usnor .

indicate that this figurcfwill be ex- “Man alive, you try me beyond endur- 
ceeded by 40,000. I ance. Do you believe I don t know the

Washington. Feb. 6-FavorSle action of truth—that Rose de Bercy was your wile
the house on the C'anadiaiH reciprocity —that you were in that museum betorc
agreement was assured toniÆt when the t he murder—that you. . . . Oh, I1 urn-

of Democratic reprelitatives for- eaux, you wring it from me. Get a pistol,
mallv pledged the party toH-ote for the mail, before it is too late, 
aereement. I “You mean that?” cried Furneaux, lus

eyes gleaming with a new fire.
■ Heacven knows I do!”
“You want to be mv friend, then, after 

all?"
"Friend! If you realized half the tor

ture----- "
“Pity!” mused Furneaux aloud. “Why. 

.didn’t you speak sooner ? So you would 
rather I committed suicide than he in your 
hands a prisoner?

Winter then awoke to the consciousness 
that tills extiaottUnasu cunxin-salinu was

ft
said.

women 
it.”—Mrs. Henry C 
Station, Ontario.

reeomme me

woman.
weakness and painful menstruation 
and it cured me. — Mrs. DeVere 
Barbour.

Because your case is a difficult one, 
doctors having done you no good, do 
not continue to suffer without giving 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound a trial. It surely has cured 
many cases of female ills, such as in- 
lammation, ulceration, displacements, 
broid tumors, irregularities, periodic 
ins, backache, that bearing-down 
’ing, indigestion, dizziness, and 

■ouh prostration. It costs but a 
to try it, and the result is worth 
is to many suffering women, 
un want special advice 
tor It to Mrs. Plnkham, 
'less. It Is free end 
kelsluL

now
[ll

I

Kcaucus

CASTOR IA i,

idFor Infants •en. I

The Kind You Have AiUys Bought
q

Hears the 
Signature ot

MEN’S COAT SWEATERS
Worth $1.25 - For 98c.

MEN’S DOUBLE SWEATERS
Worth $2.00, - For $1.48

MEN’S D.B. CARDIGAN JACKETS
Worth $2.00, - For $1.48

WILCOX’S,
!

Xlar Re l 
Square

Dock
Street
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TORIES AGAIN 
IN CAUCUS; ARE 

STILL AT SEA

LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN ■

First Aid For
BOY SCOUTS

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES
YESTERDAY’S FIRE.

The fire at noon yesterday, which called 
out the fire department was not in the 
house of Mr. Sullivan, in St. Patrick street 
but in a house next door.

Come to Corbet’s, 196 Union street for 
spring shirts.

! Still the sale continues at 
' hood’s 282 Brussels street.

Wptch out for one of those post cards. 
See if you can fill the blanks.

Don’t taiss the bargains at X. J. 
Lahood’s, 282 Brussels street.

I This week Barkers’ will sell best Ameri
can oil when called for at He. 
when delivered, 16c. a galloj^^

Turner's annual clafff 
Custom Tailoring Dg^efl 
to order' $15.00 and j®» 
display, 440 Main street.

GOOD OVERCOATS your new â
 t.f.
j. La-

Discounted 40 per cent. Individual Cases, 85 Cents.
Patrol Leaders’ Cases, $2.00 and upwards.

The Scouts First Aid Book, Free with each case.

100 King Street
Thm Star*

WON A PIPE.
On the Victoria Bowling Alleys last 

evening Ora Black won the weekly roll
off with a score of 103. The prize was a 
handsome pipe. There were many aspir
ants for first honors, and the competition 
was quite keen.

j
That’s the story of the Gilmour Sale in a few’ wrords—good Overcoats 

discounted 40 per cent.
We thought they were all “cleaned out,” but repeated calls for more 

induced us to contribute some Choice Velvet Collar Overcoats to this 
sale.

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 7—Both Liberals and 

Conservatives spent three hours in caucus 
this morning by way of préparation for 
the reciprocity debate which will be com
menced this afternoon. When the caucuses 
adjourned there was lit Ce disposition to 
discuss what had transpired.

Fred Pardee, chief Liberal whip, said 
that' everything was satisfactory so far as 
the Liberals were concerned, and that the 
debate would be continued this afternoon.

It is expected that the first speaker will 
be Mr. Foster on behalf of the opposition. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will speak early, in 
the debate.

Those who attended the Conservative 
equally reticent, but the iin- 
gathered. that no definite dc- 

been arrived at as to the line

tf.

Ion, Chas. R. Wasson,And, having resolved to cut the prices on them, we cut them deep, 
enough bo that buying would be VERY profitable.

40 per cent, is a big discount on 
$8.50 to $20.00, Now $8.50 and $12.00.

ANNIVERSARY DANCE
A very pleasant time was spent lastce sale in the 

|nt is on. Suits evening at an assembly held by the Lad- 
lee our window ies’ Auxiliary of the A.O.H., to commem

orate their anniversary. It was held in 
the A.O.H. rooms, Union street. There 

hose blood is were many dancers, and a good program- 
akggRrd me was given. M. F. Kelly’s orchestra 
gÇarilla supplied music, 
is great 

Patter a cold 
Take Hood’s.

Overcoats like these. Prices were

MILL ENDS OF FACTORY COTTON
5 to 12 yard ends

312—tf.Trousers ? SomeSuits ? Prices cut 20 per cent, to 40 per cent, 
selling at 50 per cent, less than former figures.

discounted lines without delay. It will pay you to do so.
HARD -COLDS—Peopl 

pure are not nearly so lilely £o t 
colds as are others. H« 
makes the blood pure; a 
medicine recovers the syst 
as no other medicine dosd

Thousands of yards of fine light weight cotton, from 30 to 45 inches wide; splen
did for Quilt Lining.

We are selling 36 inch Cotton at 5 cents a yard; 45 inch cotton at 6 * cents. 
These ends are from Cottons made for the China market.

Inspect our

TWO SMOKERS.68 King Street
Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

!GILMOUR’S, caucus were 
pression 
cision h 
of action the party will take.

The smoker to have been held last night 
by the Y.M.S. of St. Joseph was postpon
ed uuntil next Monday. The members 

No. 1 Co. of the Fire Department ack- 0f the Father Mathew Association will 
nowledges with thanks the receipt of a, hold a smoker on that evening in; 
box of cigars from Mr. Elliott, in appreci
ation of services rendered in a fire in Nel
son street recently.

CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street IACKNOWLEDGEMENT.

BOSTON NEWSPAPER 
MAN DEAD; WAS 

NATIVE OF P.E. ISLAND

their rooms. On the following Monday 
evening they will hold their minstrel show 
in St. Malachi’s hall.

I
Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Eté. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Behaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney St.

COMMERCIAL Free lessons in the making of the latest 
novelty “Aviation Caps” at F. W. Dan
iel & Co’s store, corner King and Char
lotte strets, commencing Wednesday from . , „ , , , _
3 p.ra. until 5 o’clock, also first showing drive last evening to Newcombe s, at Tor- 
of new dress skirts, silkA and tailored ryburn. There were about thirty in the

party, including guests of the boarders 
and a good time was spent. Host New
combe provided a very excellent turkey 
dinner and the evening passed pleasantly 
with toasts, songs and games.

SLEIGH DRIVE AND DINNER 
The gentlemen hoarders of Leinster 

Hall, Leinster street, enjoyed a sleigh ’Phene 817
(TEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

By special wire to .1. M. Robinson A 
Sons, Brokers. St. John. N. B.

■ Tuesday, Feb. 7.

(Special to Times)
Boston, Feb. 7— Thomas Kinvan, the 

oldest newspaper writer here, died last 
night. He was born in Cry on, P. E. I., 
in 1829, and once edited “Progress” in 
Summerside. He formerly owned mining 
properties in Cape Breton.

?mwaists. See advt. page 5.

AMPUTATION.
John Burn, an employe of the St. John 

Iron works, was taken this morning to 
the General Public Hospital, where the 
top of the third finger of his left liar4l 
was amputated. Injuries were received 
while at work.

FUNERALS
The funeral of C. D. Trueman was held 

from his late residence Princess street, 
this afternoon at 2.30. Service was con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Flanders and the body 

placed in the receiving tomb in Fem-

! .9 V,a ««a «

è l PERSONALSSteel’s Shoe Stores
Main St. and Union St.

06% 66% 65%Auialg Copper
Am Car and Fdry.. .. 56% 57

46% 46% 45
Am Steel Foundries .. 48% 48% 48% PHYSICAL CULTURE
Am Smelters.. .. .... 80% 80% '“Capt. Borden, of Halifax, last evening

Telegraph 14j% 145% began hi„ examinations in physical culture
At Top and b Fe .. ..106% 106 106% wkh the echool teachers of the city. The
Rrootiyn Rap Iran •• '8% ,9 7 VA examinations will be continued for a few
£an ................dayu until all the classes have tried them
Central Leather.................32% 32% 32%
Ches and Ohio..................85% 85% 85%
Con Gas.............................. 143% 143% 142%
Den and Rio Grande .. 34 34% 34%

30% 30% 30%
48% 48% 48%

154% 154 154

bill.Miss Ethel Alchorn returned from New
castle yesterday after three weeks’ 
tion.

There is a report that Hance Logan of 
Amherst mav be appointed to the senate.

Mrs. A. B. Curtis has arrived home 
after visiting her sisters in Boston.

Aid. Black, of Ottawa, is in the city 
on his way to the West Indies on a va
cation trip.

Rev. Father Lochary, of Riverside, Al
bert county-, came to the city last night.

Hiss Eunice Blackadar, of Vancouver, 
who has been visiting relatives in Man
chester. N. H., has returned to the city 
and will leave on -the 18th for Montreal, 
where she will be joined by Miss Lillian 
Moyes, of Lawrence, Mass, who will ac
company her to the west.

A. J. Gregory, K. C, came in from 
Fredericton this morning.

Lewis II. Bliss, of St. Mary’s ferry, is 
registered at the Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Palmer, of Freder
icton are at the Royal.

"Mrs. L. P. Farris, of White’s Cove, is 
in the city. She is registered at the Royal.

A. F. Macdonald, managing editor of the 
Halifax Chronicle, who was in the city 
yesterday, left for home on the late train 
last night.

Miss Mamie Donohue, who has been 
visiting at the home of Aid. Scully, V» est 
St. John, returned yesterday to her home 
in Halifax. She was accompanied by Miss 
Agnes Scully.

56% The funeral of Hamil Trueman, brother 
held from the Gen-Am Beet Sugar of C. D. Trueman, was 

oral Public Hospital this afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Service was conducted by Rev. 
Dr. Flanders and interment was in Fern- 
hill. There was a double funeral serivee

OPERA HOUSE 
BLOCK

207 Union Street
Store Open Evenings

at the cemetery.
The funeral of Robert O. Stockton was 

held from the residence of his daughter, 
Mrs. J. V. McLellan, this morning at 11 
o’clock to the Union Station and the body 

taken to Sussex for interment. Ser-

A special at our Union Street 
Store, Ladies’ Brown Felt Slip
pers, felt sole with leather out- 
sole, regular 85 cent slippers, Sizes 
4 and 5 only," to clear 

Another 

A number of Men’s Patent 
leather boots, regular $3.50, $4.00 
and $5.00, now

All sizes 5 to 10 in this lot

before him.

The basket social to be held in Millidge- 
ville Hall, Millidgeville, on Thursday night 
is creating interest. Sleighs will leave 
Scott’s corner at 7.15 p.in. Thursday, and 
ladies bringing baskets will not have to 
pay fares on the sleighs. Admission, is 
free. In case the weather is unfavorable, 
the social will be postponed till Friday.

A VISITING ALDERMAN.
Alderman Black, of Ottawa, who is at 

the Dufferin for a few days on his way 
to spend a vacation trip in the .West 
Indies, visited City Hall this morning and 
had a talk with a number of the alder
men and officials regarding the methods 
of conducting civic business. He spent 
some time with Mayor Frink in talking 
about civic matters..

FOR SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
The Seamen’s Mission Society desires to 

acknowledge the receipt of the following 
amounts for the month of January: —
Joseph Alison, $50; T. H. Estabrooks, $20;
William Thomson & Co., $20; Mrs. James 
F. Robertson, L. G. Crosby, Ernest Bar
bour, J. M. Humphrey & Co., I. E. R.
Burpee, Jones & Schofield, Vassie & Co.
Limited, Manchester Robertson Allison 
Limited, National Drug Co., $10 each; 
unknown friend, $5; Ladies’ Auxiliary,
$17.52. J. W. Cassidy, treasurer.

TAXATION.
Owing to pressure of business this morn

ing the mayor had no opportunity of de
ciding as to whom he would appoint on 
the committee to conisder the resolution 
introduced by Alderman Potts, for chang
ing. the method of taxation to provide
for a land, poll tax and business licenses. TCNTGHTfl OF PYTHIAS
It is probable that the committee will ; BEING SUCCESSFUL,
be named tomorrow and that the mem- The annual meeting of Cygnet Company About 200 people last night enjoyed the
bers will be called together at once^ so No. 5, Knights of Pythias, was held last evening concert given by the junior mis- 
that a recommendation can be made for evening when the following officers were gion kan(j 0f St. David’s church in tikp 

special meeting of the council in the elected: Sir Knight, F. L. Potts, cap- school room. The programme, was car- 
near future. Aid. Potts says lie is very tain ; Sir Knight Charles Cain, 1st Lieut. ; rje(| ou^ very successfully and to the en-
anxious that the citizens should be given Sir Knight Wm. Runciman, 2nd Lieut. ; joyment of all. L. G. Sinclair, president
an opportunity to vote on the measure Sir Knight, A. S. Dinsmore, recorder; Sir 0f the Y. P. A., presided. Rev. M. E. 
at the coming civic elections. Knight M. W. Wilson, treasurer; Sir, Fletcher delivered a very interesting ad-

Knight, T. E. Burchi 11, guard; Sir Knight dress on India, which was greatly appre-
C. S. Hickman, of Dorchester, arrived Jas E. Arthurs, sentinel. The officers ( dated. It was accompanied by sterop- 

in the city yesterday afternoon. will be installed in March.

was
vices were conducted by Rev. H. D. Marr, 
assisted by Dr. G. M. Campbell and Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, and Rev. David Lang. 
Members of the Barristers’ Society at
tended in a body.

The funeral of little Christian, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William W. Weyman, 
took place from her parents’ home, 26 
Orange street, this afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
Services were conducted by Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson of St. John Presbyterian church 
assisted by Rev. A. A. Graham of St. 
Davids church. Members qf the choirs of 
the two churches assisted in the singing. 
Among the floral tributes was a beautiful 
piece from the cradle roll of St. John 
church. Interment was in Fernhill.

YOUErie
Erie, 1st Pfd 
General Electric 
Gt Northern Pfd .. ..129% 129% 129% 
Interborough Pfd .. .. 53% 53%
Illinois Central.............. 135% 135% . 135%
Kansas and Texas .. .. 35% 35% 35%
Louis and Nashville ..147% 147% 147 
Mackay Cas Pfd .. ..
Missouri Pacific..............
National Lead .. .. ..
Northern Pacific .. . .127 
Ont and Western .. ., 43% 43% 43%
Norfolk and Western. .106% 106% 106%
Pennsylvania..................128% 128% 128
Peoples Gas 
Reading
Republic I and Steel ..35% 34% 34%

33% 33
Southern Pacific .. ..120% 120% 119% 

132% 132 
56% 55

'Southern Railway .. .. 28% 28% 28%
Twin City .. .
Union Pacific .
U S Rubber ..
U. S. Steel ..
U S Steel Pfd 
Utah Copper 
Vir Car Chemical .... 65% 65% 65%
Western Maryland .. .. 50% 50% 50%
Westinghouse Elec .... 70 
Western Union .. .. ..
Wabash Ry Pfd .. ..
Lehigh Valley...............

Sales—11 o’clock, 100,500.
Sales—12 o’clock, 225,500.

(55c.

MIGHT
'-tilPAY76% 76*

54% 55* 54*
58* 58% 58*

126* 126%
$2.88

MORE
At Both Stores—
$2.50 Overboots. (Men’s . .$1.98 
1.90 Overboot» (Men’s) . 1.48 
1.00 Rubbers (Men’s)..

75c. Rubbers (Ladies’) .. . 58

106% 106% 106% 
160% 160% 159% You Can’t Get 

Better VAhMÉ

<1 ]l iiw
32%Rock Island . Miss Carolyn Spicer, who has been the 

guest of Miss Catherine Bates, returned 
to her home in Parraboro yesterday.131%St. Paul.. 

Sloss Sheffield
78 Ready-Made Pillow Cases, 42 

inches wide, 35c. pair.
54%

110% 110* 110* 
180% 180 
41* 41% 40%
81% 81 

119% 119% 119* 
46* 46* . 46%

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS179%
Too late for classification. Bleached Table Linens, good 

design, 50c. yard.JÉÜValues like these are not to be 
beaten. Goods are just as repre
sented.

80%
T.OST— Gold bracelet, between Victoria 

Rink and Main street. Finder please | 
leave at 683 Main street. Miss MaOle t

977-2-9.
STEAMER LOST 

WITH THIRTY 
PEOPLE ABOARD

English Long Cloth, white cot
tons, lie. yard. Special price 
10 yards for $1.00.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Wolf."VTOTICE is hereby given that the Yar- 

-L> mouth North West Fairway gas and 
whistling buoy has been reported out of 
position. It will be replaced as soon as 
possible.

69 69
74% 75 74%

36% 36%
179% 178% 178%

TARGE STORE TO LET—In my build- 
ing on Mill street, now occupied by 

Fraser Fraser & Co. Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane: electric elevator, vault, 
heated by steam ; also rooms on fourth 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill

365—tf.

Percy J, Steel, F*z,a, Ladies’ Fine Quality Plain 
Cashmere Hose, seamless feet, 
35c. pair, or 3 pairs for $1.06.

GEORGE H. FLOOD.
Agent Dep’t Marine & Fisheries. 

St. John, N. B., Feb. 5th, 1911.
Odessa, Feb. 7—(Canadian "Press)—The 

cattle steamer Sturman is ten days over
due at this port, and it is believed to have 
been lost with all on board including a 

of twenty-two, three cattlemen and

519 Main St. 205 Union StNew York Cotton Market.
February cotton...............14.16 14.20b

14.25 14.30 14.18 
14.44 14.50 14 37

July cotton.....................14.45 14.48 14.37
14.18 14.20 14.11 
13.33 13.35 13.29

street.969-2—10.
Mother Hubbard Print Aprons, 
our own make, made from good 
quality print. 49c. caqh.

rnO LET—Upper Flat, 134 City Road; can 
"L be seen Tuesday and Saturday. Ap
ply 9 Gooderich street.

;iMarch cotton 
May cottoncrew 

five women. 973-2—8.
August cotton 
October cotton

rpo LET—Flat ot eight rooms, 266 iriit 
"L‘ street; can be seen Monday aud 
Thursday afternoons. Apply 262 Pitt 
street.

MILITARY
62nd Fusiliers drummers and buglers are 

requested to meet at the officers’ club 
rooms, Wednesday evening at 8 p. m. All 
members are requested to be present.

OPERA HOUSE. 
BLOCK

207 Union Street

Chicago Market.
362—tf.Wheat

July 
September 

Corn : —
I May ,. .. 
i July ..

September 
Oats:—

May .. .. 
July .. 
September

95*b 95* 95
93* 93% 93
92% b 92* 92

rpo LET—Cottage at Rockwood. Apply 
D. O’Connell, Waterloo street.

363—tf.

Here’s a Horne Dye
That

ANYONE

50b 50 50
51 50% 51
51% 51% 51

rpo LET—Self-contained houses, fiats anu 
‘ rooms furnished for light housekeep-1 

ing. B. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte street, j 
west.

tican views.

Stoves Lined With Fireclay982-2—14.
32% 32%
32% 32%
32% 32%

lEh;, rpO LET—Small basement flat, 5J Stan- 
ley street. 983-2—14.Can Use.

HOME DYEING has
always bieen more or 
less of a difficult under
taking— Not so when 

you use

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
‘•Don’t let the fire burn through to the oven**

Make appointment by telephone or by ma3

FenwicK D. Foley
Oid Westmorland Road

* rpo LET—Upper and Lower Flats house 
-*■ 71 High street, N. E. Enquire on
premises. George Young.

Montreal Morning Transactions.
Bid. Asked 
.208 208*
. 72% 72».,
. 90% 90%
.146% 147 |
.. 45 55%

304—tf
C. P. R............
Detroit United 
Mexican...........

lALIR SALE—One double tenement house, 
1 Fairville. Good location ; a bargain 
for home or investment. Address Bar
gain, Times office.

mW SkndToTsrijjpU

X»Montreal Power ..
Jprto Rico............
Quebec Rails ..
Rio..........................
Richlieu & Ont ..
Soo..........................
Duluth Superior ..
Sao Paulo..............
Montreal Street .. 
St. John Rails.. .. 
Bell Telephone .. .. 
Montreal Telegraph 
Toronto Rails ..
Winnipeg..............
Ottaka Power ..
Asbestos...................
Cement...................
Converters.............
Dominion Iron .. ..
Ogilvies...................
Crown Reserve ..
Scotia....................
Rubber....................
Shawinigan.............
Switch..............
Dominion Textile . 
Asbestos Pfd .. 
Cement Pfd .. .. 
Mackay Pfd .. • • 
Rubber Pfd .. .. 
Textile Pfd.. ..

JO Ü 980-2—14 EASY PAYMENTS.|0WE"—AUKINDS»««|
60 60*Cl At the Parisian Store, 47. Brussels 

street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy 
to pay. No one is so fixed financially that 
they can afford to pass tip a good thing 
such as our great free to all offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let you pay 
for them at you? own convènience, in 
ladies’, gents’,- children’s ■ clothing, fun 
and blankets.

mo LET—Flats, M. Watt, 
Road and Stanley.

corner City 
962-2—22108% 108% 

100 100* 
139 139-8,
80* 82* 

159%
221% 221%

JUST THINK OF IT 1 
With DY-O-LA you can color ej 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Pc^etly

SAME Dye. No chance omisiog Æe 
WRONG Dye tor the Goods you have to qgor.

W<
rpo LET—(Corner Rockland Road and 

Park street), middle comer flat; one 
upper flat, one centre flat, one lower flat, 
these flats contain 7 and 8 rooms, also 
baths, hot water, electric lights, newly 
grained and papered ; three minutes from 

line. A. B. McIntosh, premises.
872-2—18.

the CANADIAN 
S*CEREAL“V r

106
142* 144 ITown Of 143 car123* 127%

190DALHOUSIE
41-2%

BONDS

Fenil Cemetery Burial LetsINBOY11162% 162* 
10* 10%

m|0 LET—Up-stairs fiat, seven rooms, hot 
and cold water. Can be seen from 2 

to 5 Wednesdays and Thursdays; right 
hand bell. 120 Paradise Row. 960-2—14.

i i Ranging in Price From
$13.50 to $200

These Lots Are Alreaey Graded and Sodded

21 21%
72 82%
59% 60 I

129* 129% rpo LET—From May 1st, House No. 31 
-*-• Carleton street: will be let whole or 
separately to suitable tenants. Apply 
Michael Donovan, 117 King street, we'st.

300-2—tf.

260258
94% 94*

HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro 
viding for the care of lots and monument! 
by the Company.

Annual Care system providing for tl:< 
care of lots by the Company each sqpo* 
as ordered by lot owners.
City Office—85 Prince William St. 
Telephone: Office M. 875.

99

UR112% 113 F155
LET—Flat of 7 rooms, modern im- 

Situated 91 Moore street.
rpo69%

provements.
Apply C. H. Ramsey, 91 Moore street.

870-2-17.
Dae 12 Jane 1937

At 93 and Int.
85% I75%

106* VtOR BALE—Private sale of extra good 
” household furniture, ending Friday, 
the 10th inst.. Apply 112 Mecklenburg 
street. Splendid opportunity for anyone

2-10.

98*
Cemetery M. 805-11.,

Yielding 4.65% LATE SHIPPING DEATHSwishing to purchase.330 23
"C^OR SALE—A large second hand safe. 

Apply Amland Bros., 19 Waterloo 
831-2—9

LEWIS— At his home. Young’s %(>iv< 
Read, Qeen’s county, Wallace Lewis, ieav 
ing his mother, five brothers and two sis 
tors to mourn.

Funeral was held on Thursday, Februarj

PORT or ST. JOHN
a loafRaihbow Flour maDalhousie is well situated on 

the Bay of Chaleur; it is a 
thriving lumber and fishing 
centre with a very small debt"

street.Arrived Today.
Laurislan, Davies, West Indies. 

Wm. Thomson & Co.
Montreal, McNeill, London aud 

Antwerp. C. P. R.
Coastwise—Stmr.s Brunswick, .3. Esta- 

brooks, Campobello ; Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Bear River and cleared.

CANADIAN CLUB.
The annual meeting of the Canadian 

Club will he held this evening in the as
sembly rooms of the Nickel theatre, at 
8 o’clock. The meeting will be very brief, 
as the members are desirous of attending 
the public meeting in the Opera House on 

| the Commission plan of civic government, 
so that adjournment will be made from 
there to tile Opera House.

TjTOK SALE- One first class mctumior 
and brooder, cheap. Call at 

Clarke’s. 275 Bt. George street, west.
964-2-14.

Stmr A. 2.ite andtStmr BATCHELOR—Died on Feb. 6th, at 
the residence of W. E. Barker, 88 CitJ 
Road. Mrs. Mary Batchelor. »

Notice of funeral hereafter.
mo LET—Two rooms, with use of phone, 

39 Barker street. 366-2—tf.

TATiANTED—Girl for general housework; 
* ’ reference required. Apply 28 Syd

ney street. 948-2 14

rpO LET—Two Furnished Rooms and use 
X of kitchen. Apply on premises, 149 
Winslow street, west end.

delicious. Try it.We Recommend These Bonds rpo YOUNG PEOPLE—
Many young peopfi 

need glasses to relieve 
the -various forma of eye 
strain, which is the caus< 
of 75 lier cent, of head 

aches. Our facilities for eve-testing ar< 
complete. D. Boyaner, scientific optician, 
38 Dock street.

'fe

Makes Good BireadJ.M, Robinson &Sons 987-2—14.

T OST—Gold locket, with monogram, eon- 
taining picture. Sunday afternoon, bc- 

Simonds and Germain streets. Find-
Canadian Cereal and Milling Co., Limited,Toronto, Can,BANKERS and BROKERS

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

Montreal, St. John, Moncton

tween
er please leave at this office. 985-2—14. PROPERTY PURCHASE.

Sterling Realty Limited has purchase* 
the Margaret McCaUum property in Nortl 
street. Stephen B. Bust in, solicitor.

DEATH OF MRS. BATCHELOR 
The death of Mrs. Mary Baclieldor occur

red at her residence. 88 City Road this 
! morning. She Was 80 ycail «£ age.

rpo LET—Flat of nix rooms, at 35 l mon 
street: Apply on premises.

986-2—14.■m il

ai/O)£~0-oi 6 IVTT^-o \ :J9 ..ssstiSiiiitiilfiS

1

aiiiiMini

We Own anl Oiler
$10,000

SHERBROOKE 
RAILWAY & 

POWER CO.
First Mortgage 5 Percent, 

Sinking Fund Bonis
Price'95 and Accured Inter

est, Carrying 30 Per Cent 

Stock Bonus.

J.C. Mackintosh&Go,
Established 1873 

H. Smith, Manager
"Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
Halifax, St. John, Montreal
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DON’T FOOL WITH 
YOUR LIVER

^pcyinfl ‘gimes anb g>fa*
Everything in Mill SuppliesST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 7. 1911.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES.—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad-

-------- Including :--------MAKE IT ACTIVE AND HEALTHY 
WITH "FRUIT-A TIVES” “xxx” Genuine Balata Belting, 

Rubber Belting, Leather Belting, 
Red Stitched Cotton Duck Belting- 

Solid and Inserted Tooth Saws, 
Hoe’s Saw Bits and Shanks, 

“xxx” Rawhide Lace Leather, 
“Wo^ld” Babbitt Metal

' Don't treat lhe L 
gatives. Salts,eenn 
of “liver pills” Bp J 
all. They tilerAfl 

“Fruit-a-tiles”Wi 
Torpid Live! WÊa 
medicine actsk^S 

“Fruit-a-tives” cc 
Constipation—not l 
like common purgj 
the liver active ai»

“Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest liver medi
cine in the world, and is the only medicine 
made of fruit juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

■non pur-] 
ti the host 
he liver at

îrjwilionsness and 
Jms famous fruit 
■ the liver.
Fs Indigestion and 
ifiaming the bowels 
s, hut by making

I seen 
dressed.I

ly, that the arrangement guards prefer
ence to Britain which may be increased 
by Canada without violation of the reci
procity arrangement/'

Neither Canada nor the empire is in 
any danger. The cause of all the sound 
and fury is the desire of Conservatives in 
Canada and in the United Kingdom to 
climb into power.

i

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Packings, Wire Rope, Manilla Rope, Chain, Cot
ton and Linen Hose, Valves and Fittings

New Brunswick’> Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft 1 
No deals I

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

T. M°AVITY & SONS, Ltd, 13 KING ST.KIND WORDS
What silences we keep year' after year
With those who are most near to us anu 

dear;
We live beside each other day by day,
And epeak' of myriad things, but seldom 

say
The full sweet word that lies within our 

reach
Beneath the common ground of common 

speach;
Then out of sight and out of reach they 

go,
These dear familiar friends who loved us 

so,
And, eitting in the shadows they have left,
Alone with loneliness and sore bereft.
We think with vain regret of some kind 

word
That once we might have said, and they 

have heard.
—James Russell Lowell.

CITY GOVERNMENT
“It is interacting to note that most of 

those who oppose the commission plan are 
politicians or those that have privileges 
that the majority have not got.”

I This remark, made by Mr. Ernest A. 
Sherman, in an interview in today’s Tele
graph, is commended to the attention of 
St. John people at the present time. As 
the local campaign progresses, those who 
oppose the commission plan must come out 
in the open, and it will be found that Mr. 
Sherman’s remark applies in St. John as 
well as-in other cities.

There should be a very large attendance 
at the opera house this evening, to bear 
Mr, Sherman’s address. He has been a 
member of a city council and also of a 
commission. He knows his subject. A 
city in Canada has the same problems, the 
same public services, the same desire for 
good government, as a city in the United 
States. The character of the people 13 
not so different that one may not learn 
valuable lessons from the other.

The St. John Standard recently sought 
to convey the impression that the Des 
Moines’ plan did not work well in Des 
Moines. It quoted certain alleged authori
ties. The Telegraph this morning printed 
a reply by Mr. James G. Berryhill, who 
had more than any other single individual 
to do with the adoption of the plan in 
that city.
Standard’s authorities was a disgruntled 
official who was legislated out of office 
by the commission plan. Mr. Berryhill 
very effectively replies to the Standard’s 
misrepresentations, and declares that 
“since the adoption of the commission 
form in this city the interest of it* citi
zens in municipal affairs has increased 
enormously.” He adds

“The commiseion form of government 
is better calculated than any form ever 
devised to stimulate the citizen to the 
highest «tandard of civic duty and to 
clothe him with the necessary information 
to enable him to act with intelligence and 
ripe judgment. If the proposition were 
submitted anew to the people of Des 
Moines, we believe that it would be ap
proved by nine-tenths of our voters. I 
can safely say that the system is thor
oughly intrenched in our community and 
that under no circumstances would oui- 
citizen* relinquish the splendid opportuni
ties presented thereby of impressing them
selves upon their municipal government:”

Toboggans,
Snow Shoes,

Skis, Sleds.
We have a splendid stock of these goods, in 

all sizes at very close prices.
I

THE VALLEY RAILWAY
The St. John river valley is to have a 

railway from St, John to Grand Falls, 
built up to the standard of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific in this province. It will he 
operated as part of the Intercolonial sys
tem, and will have through connections. 
It will give the people of the valley local 
and through services with competitive 
rates. It will greatly stimulate the devel
opment of the rich region traversed.

A resolution now before parliament at 
Ottawa,' introduced by the minister of 
railways, makes provision for the leasing 
and operation of the road as part of the 
Intercolonial system, on terms which, if 
the Hazen government does its duty in 
the matter, will result in the early con
struction of the whole line.

Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvell have labor
ed earnestly to secure for the people of 
the St. John valley the railway service 
they so mndh need, and the resolution 

before parliament is the evidence of 
They have kept their

*♦

r VALENTINES
Y Wholesale and Retail25 Germain St.Emerson <& Fisher, Ltd.IN LIGHTER VEIN

Valentine Post Cards, lc., 2c., 3c., 4<S 
each.

Fancy Valentines Id, 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c. 9c, 
15c., 17c., 25c., to 75c. each.

Comic Valentines 2 for lc.
Special Valentine Post Cards 60c. gross*

ri
ONIONS For 

This 
Week 
Only !

i

Very Inviting Bargains in 8 Pounds3
ForWHITE WEARI

25 Cents Arnold's Department Store
--------AT--------- 83 sad 85 Charlotte SL

Meplene 1785.
.1

JAS. COLLINS
2 Lines — Gowns and Drawers, 

But many Styles and Patterns
210 Union Street

Opposite Opera House. ’Phone 281

AHe shows that one of the

A TALK TO LABORERSWATCHES, CLOCKS 
and JEWELRYall high priced expensiveIn High Class Goods, were 

garments as the qualities of the lace and embroideries 
fine sheer qualities.

SERVING TIME.
“No man can serve two masters.”
“I know that, sir. My brother tried 

it, and now he’s doing time for bigamy.”

TOO GREAT A TASK.
Bill—“What's the matter with your 

hands?”
Jill—“Writer’s cramp.”
Bill—'“How’d you get that?"
Jill—“I started in to make a list of the 

resolutions I have broken already this 
year.”—Yonkers Statesman.

TIME SAVING.
Farmer Oats at a concert, during the 

performance of a duet, remarked to his 
friend :—“D’ye ken, Tamm as, now it’s got 
to ten o’clock, they's singing two at a 
time, so as to get done sooner?”—Liver
pool Daily Post.

are Special Low Prices,
Butternut Bread is another 

tribute to the cleverness of 
SKILLED LABOR.

i
Pure materials, tasty reci

pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is'a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

Choice Selectionsnow
The gowns were $2.00, $2.50, $2.75, and $300 each. We 

going to clear this lot at $1.29, which is certainly a
■ vl*W. PARUEStheir success, 

pledge to -the people. There can he no 
excuse for any attempt to construct an 
electric railway between two pointe on the

are
snap.

Thp drawers are all good numbers nicely trimmed with 
lace and hamburg the prices were $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and 
$1.75 a pair . All at one price now 79 cents

This is an exceptional lot of nice goods and a good bar
gain. Don’t miss getting some of these lines.

Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Next Hygenio Bakery

Open Evenings.f
C. P. R. Having before them the pro
posals of the federal government, backed 
by the vote of parliament, the people will 
insist upon such action by the provincial 
government as will ensure a railway that 
is up to the standard in construction and 
equipment, and that will give them 
through connectidtis:

The Telegraph’s Ottawa despatch states 
that “the promoters of the project hails 
given the government assurance that they 

eariv through the undertaking with

1Ù

PURE WHITE CLOVER
HONEY

If you have a cold, then the article 
you need is a bottle of our pure hon
ey. We have them in 10c., 15c., 20c., 
25c., and" 40c. bottlesROBERT STRAINSYMPATHETIC.

“There goes a man I'm sorry for." 
“What’s the trouble?”
“That fur overcoat is the only garment 

lie owns, and he’s lost twenty pounEfr# 
since this warm spell began.” 27 and 29 Charlotte St. CCLWELL BROS 61&63

»> Peters St^
can
the pledge of parliament as now proposed.” 
Thus the way is clear for action. Those 
who sought to excuse the provincial gov
ernment by asserting that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Hon. Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Car
vell were not in earnest in this matter 
have been silenced. It will not be the 
fault of the federal government if the 
valley railway is not soon under construc
tion from Grand Falls to St. John.

The building of this yoad means much 
for the city of St. John as well aa for 
the region traversed. It will bring the city 
in quick and constant touch all the year 
round with one of the richest agricultural 
sections of the province, and in summer 
with the most delightful of locations for 
summer homes. The traffic of the line 
would rapidly increase. From every point 
of view it is desirable to press forward 
the work of construction. The way has 
been cleared by the action taken by the 
federal government, in response to the 
strong arguments presented by Dr. Puge- 
lvy and Mr. Carvell.

The Standard wants the board of trade 
to play its political game. The trick is 
too transparent.

HOME LIFE.
These suffragettes are quite k bore, 

They’d make us all believe 
That Adam wasn’t any more 

Than merely “Mr. Eve.” For A Few DaysRuyard Kipling, like Canon Scott, is HAVE YOU TRIED OUR 
Tasteless Preparation of

—Catholic Standard.I
worried about reciprocity. Where Al
fred Austin? Ferguson & Page50c for 25cWell, Mr». Adam, Mr. Eve,

What matters fpr tis plain
They cared not: ail their time, you see,
Was spent in raising Cain.

—Boston Herald.

Mr. Sherman’s statement of what the 
commission plan of government did for 
Cedar Rapids, as given on another page 
of this issue of the Times, should be read 
by every taxpayer.

GOD LIVER OIL
NUTRITIVE TONIC 

STIMULANT *Jewelers, Silversmiths and ImportersA Tube of Regal or SpearmintSLOW ENOUGH.
Old Bill Titcomb had taken a sack of 

grain to an old-fashioned mill to have it 
ground into meal, lie watched the pon
derous wheels revolving slowly while a 
tiny stream of meal trickled feebly out. 
Finally his patience became exhausted.

“Do yer know.” lie said, “I cud eat that 
there meal faster than yer durned mill 
can grind it!”

“Yea,” remarked the miller, “but how 
long could you keep on eating it, Mr. Tit- 
comb ”

"Wal,” replied Old Bill, conclusively. “I 
reckon I cud keep on at that rate till 1 
starved.’'-—Metropolitan Magazine.

It will quicl4y restore your dis
ordered system to a vigorous con
dition. Especially after an at
tach of La Grippe, Cold or Pneu
monia.

Try a bottle. Only 90 cents.

X
TOOTH PASTE 

and a 25c. Tooth Brush 41 King Street.The Conservatives in Great Britain 'are
sorely in need of a policy. They can do 
no better than attempt to make an im
perial issue of a mutually beneficial trade 
agreement between Canada and the United 
States. It is the proverbial case of the 
drowning man catching at straws.

for the price of one of them. 
Cash Only.

RBliable” Robbu
E. CLINTON BROWN, f

Bleached Cottons, yard wide, from 8c. yard up.
Unbleached Cottons, all prices from 6c. up.

Sheeting. Pillow Cottons, New Prints,
Cotton Batting and Fancy Cottons for Quilts.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339
♦ ■$><$>«>

DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

If the Conservative party in Canada 
base their hopes of getting into power 
on the ability of Hon. “Bob.” Rogers to 
set the heather on fire, they arc doomed 
to a long period in opposition. The man 
from Manitoba may as well return to the 
prairie province. %

:shine of the household, over which you 
preside. But you must not hope to escape 
either the lesser or the greater ills or 

I life. They come like arrows from the bow 
of a blind archer, and are as apt to strike 

He cried, “ The Friends of my Youth, | the saint as the sinner. Arm yourself 
Where are they?” And echo answered, i with rectitude and courage, Little Laura, 
“Where!” It is one of the penalties of and all will be well, 
the Years to leave those who survive their 
onslaughts too long, as much alone in a

ARMCHAIR REFLECTIONS
COAL and WOODBy M. L. Spencer

<$><$>■$-<$> Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers in St. JohnGames For Old and Young'The Toronto Telegram (Conservative) 

makes these remarks, whioli are commend
ed to the St. John Standard : —“There is

SOUND AND Fl'RY
Some Conservative papers are growing 

quite hysterical over the question of re- Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

no question at all as to the blamelcesness
of Hon. W. S. Fielding’s private life and ; great city as in a great deceit. Of the 
the integrity of his public life. Critics companions of my early boyhood. 1 know

I not of one that still lives. Of the friends 
of my later youth, perhaps a dozen sur
vive, but I have not met one of them 
during the last forty or fifty years; and 
they are scattered from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, and from the Gulf of Mexico 
almost to Hudson Bay. Between those 
and myself letters pass not infrequently. 
These letters are full of pleasant memor
ies of long ago, but it is only at rare in
tervals that my correspondents' dwell 
at any length on the recent past. It is 
the early impression that lasts—a truth 
that is too often forgotten in the home, 
and the school. Some of these letters that 
I receive are permeated by the spirit of 

’ youth, though the hand* that write them 
rinkled and tremulous. The writers 

forget, for the time being, that we are 1 _ 
old, that the harvest only awaits the 
sickle, and that, as old Omar says, “Time 
is on the wing.” But blessed be those let- i
ters: they bring me messages from my 1
boyhood and youth; they are like missives B 
from the dead—from another sphere. I

I have before me a letter, fa valued let- I 
ter), from Little Lama, in which she I
writes: “ Since you can never more lie 
young again, I hope you may yet live 
twenty happy years.” 1 thank you for R 
your wish. Little Laura, but it is impos- I 
sible of fulfilment. Nobody, except in B

MAINE MAN KILLS BLACK FOX 
(Lewiston Journal)

George L. Worthley of N or ridge wo uk 
shot a black fox Tuesday, which is esti
mated to be worth from $250 to $500. Mr. 
Worthley thought he was on the trail of 
a red fox.

He had set his Kentucky fox houud 
a Fcent and in a few rtiinutes after the 
dog had made a circuit of several miles 
the fox ran up close to Where Mr. Worth- 
ley was on the watch.® It took hut one 

! phot to kill the animal This is the sixth 
black fox that has 
lured in NorridgewoclAhis season, 
of them have been cytured and are still

SOFT COAL 
$3.25

ciprocity. Wild appeals are made to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to save the country, and 
the spirit 0/ Sir John Macdonald is in
voked to arouse the people. There are 
Vonhervative papers, however, which re
fuse to join this political outcry, to befool 
the people. The Ottawa Citizen is one of 
them. It says:—

"One of the chief objections to the rati- 
1 fication of the proposed reciprocity agree

ment by certain sections of British and 
Geuodian newspapers and by political lead
ers at home and abroad is the implied 
danger to the British preference and the 
British connection. Invariably this issue 
is introduced in arguments against the 
agreement. We are solemnly warned by 
such eminent authorities as Sir Gilbert 
Barker, Right Hon. Geo. Windham, Max 
Aitken, M.P., and other statesmen of to
day that the imperial tie is in grave dan
ger by the Canadian acceptance of the 
new schedules, while the Montreal hoard 
of trade considers the agreement but (he 
first step towards cutting the painter. The 
Duke of Argyll, who is probably better 
versed in Canadian conditions than all the 
rest of the politician» now voicing their 
opinions in the British press, does not, 

overlook the main point and the

of Hon. W. 8. Fielding should assault 
his policies and leave personality alone."

❖ <j> <?> •$>
ACADIA NUT SIZE.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

ATHon. Dr. Pugsley has been caught red- 
handed in another grave political crime. 
The Ottawa correspondent of the Mont
real Gazette tells the story as follows :— 
“The House spent the day in supply, and 
during the whole of the sitting Mr. Pugs
ley was engaged in the task of explaining 
to the little group of Manitoba Conserva
tive members why the government spent 
only 30 cents per man in that province 
on public works, while in Nova Scotia $2 
per man was expended, and in the minis
ters' own political preserve of New Bruns
wick $4 per man was the allotted portion.” 
For some reason Mr. Crocket and Dr. 
Daniel do not appeal to have taken part 
in the discussion on this point.

on

WATSON CO., ‘SsEST
—COAL’Phone 1685Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

;n1 killed or cap- 
Three

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite^

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Low Frire!, Prompt Delivery, Modern Method*

Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season
Moles. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfits, But
tercups, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods.

Wholesale Confectioners, 81 Germain Street.

are wI
i

E MERY BROS

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smyihc St. 226 Union St,

Every death and every birth in a small 
town causes approximately 300 extra tele
phone calls, according to figures just is
sued by a telephone company in Columbia,
Mo. The calls resulting •from the births books, ever lived twenty consecutive ha[>- 
are more trouble, says the report, because P.V years. "V et i look forward wistfully 

,. .. - . , and picture you in my mind, as 1 hopethese are limited to women, and the con- , ^ h„ tW() decadc.„ hf.nce> a (.heerful
versation occupies much more time than in ( dignified and honored woman of 27 years,

loved by your neighbors and the Fun-

Lockhart Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

$t Hindi H. Mctoan. K.C, M. P Norman L. McGIoin

IN SU RAN CEI
Of Every Hind

McLean (EL McGloan
07 Prince Yi Milam Street, St. John, N. B»

’ lhone M&in 106 * *

ml
53 the F 114 Prince Wra. Streetsowever,

,0int Mr. Fielding emphasized when intro- 
Uicinfi the agreement to parliament, name telling of a death.

iimiTMini

I

/
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SAVE
MONEY

ON
RUBBERS
Reliable Wearing Goods; 

Perfect Fitters
Men’s Storm King Rubber Boots,

$5.00
Men’s Knee Rubber Boots $4.00 
Men’s Plain Rubbers . 80c
Boys’
Youths’ •• *• 10 to 13 55C
Women's "
Misses’
Childs’

1 to 5 67c

55c
11 to 2 50c 
4 to 10% 40c

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 King Street

Si?

DO JDS '//
^KIDNEY;

PILLS 4
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The Evening Chit-Chat I
By RUTH OAMEROH J

First Opening of New Lines ofNEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Once-A-Year .. LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTSe •

Clearance Sale HAT "hatred and love are much more similar than friendship and love, 
was the thesis a very thoughtful young person put up to me the other 
day.

What do you think of it? . , ,   . ■
Myself, I think there is a specious varnish of truth over it, but down at

thC J^she'had said that hatred and infatuation were more similar than friendship j 
and infatuation, I would have agreed, but this is quite another matter. 1

I wisli our young people could be made to understand more thoroughly that 
of the truly beautiful and lasting love, friendship is a very

"51 1 ar® Married "hfe £*?'journey which leads occasionally over ' 
I# the mountain crests of sentiment, but for tile most part 
N through long stretches of the valley of everyday living, and 

unies#? you have enough friendship for each other to make 
you thoroughly enjoy the daily travelling hand in hand 
through the valley. I think you are taking a big risk to start 
on the journey at all.

The beginning on the sentimental mountain crest of a 
wedding and newly married life may look fair to you, but 
remember that “journey’s end” is a very long ways off and 
many valleys must lie between.

Myself, X would put up my money on the enduring qual
ities of the marriage founded on a love which had a very 
large measure of friendship in it much more quickly than on 
the marriage founded on the passionate love that may turn 
out to be only infatuation, after all.

I once knew a girl who said she wanted the man she should marry to be able 
absolutely positive that you would be my best man friend if you

j were a man.” . . , . T . . ...
Some of her friends called that eccentric but I loved it.
1 think any girl should be able to say the equivalent of that about the

6he “There8is°th1at"iri’ tffifman which would make me love him even tf there were

n° ReaMoveÜ<it seems to me, should he a wonderful fusing of equal parts of 
friendship and passion into something immeasurably greater than either.

Leave out either ingredient, or put in too much of either, and the alloy 1» 
spoiled, but better have too much of friendship than the other way round.

T A beautiful range of newest 1911 models in Dress Skirts. Panama, as has been the case 
time, holds first place and is shown in a variety of shades, cream, navy and blackfor some

being most popular.

in cream, black or navy, at $5.75. . .
Another natty style is trimmed on band at knee with ^.8^ rows soutache brkid, plain y 

stitched and finished braid buttons ; in black and colors, at $6,775.
Other pretty models are of light grey, black or navy Venetians, all made on close t- 

ting lines, and in most cases flaring slightly at bottom, at prices ranging from $6.75 to $8.00.
NEW DRESS AND COSTUME 

SILKS
Just opened a large assortment 

of New Silks, including Shan
tungs, Foulards, Spot Wash Silks 
and Taffetas, in the leading 
shades for spring.

The Shantung Silks in the 
natural shades are most popular 
for dresses, separate coats or 
coat suits and range in width 
from 24 to 36 inches, at 45c,, 65c.,
85c. and $1.10 yard.

Figured Shantungs are also among the newest dress 
silks; these have spot or fancy figure, in blue, green or 
brown/on natural color background, 85c. yard.

Special Guaranteed Black Taffeta Silks, 36 inches wide, 
guarantee woven on selvedge, exceptional values at

98c., $1.15 and $1.25 yard 
New Twilled Satin, for coat linings, large range of 

colors, and black, 45c. yard. . a—
Novelty Spot Washing Silks, makes up beautifully in 

evening dresses, champagne, sky, navy, cream, and ilael^|
27 inches wide, 35c. yard. j _ '
éÉcmMIIMKS'ÂLE NOW ON f

7

rpHIS is the time of year when 
-L people are enabled to save 
a lot of money in providing for 
present and future needs in the 
footwear line. Stock-taking is 
finished and all the broken lines, 
sample pairs and lines that shall 
not be continued in stock again 

brought forward and placed 
on sale at bargain prices. Re
member this does not mean that 
the goods offered are old anti
quated styles but goods taken 
from our regular stock. Our 
policy is to sacrifice all such lines 
rather than carry over from one 
season to another.

is

nn
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Just Received : Shipment of 
SPECIAL TAILORED WAISTS

A shipment of Stylish Tailored 
Waists just to hand, made on well 
fitting lines, broad shoulder ef
fect, with 2 broad plaits^ stiff 
cuffs and collar; they are of fancy 
stripe or spot vestings, in all 
white, and are very smart and 
pretty, Special price $1.39.

Other lines of Tailored Blouses, 
tucked or embroidered in cam
bric, flannelette or linen,

Prices 98c. to $2.98
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iWATERBURY k RISING PEOPLE TO VOTE ON 
QUESTION OF BRID6E 

ACROSS THE HARROR
King Street Union Street Mill Street

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

Free Lessons in the making of 
Aviation Caps given every day, 
commencing Wednesday from 3 
p. m. to 5 o’clock; we are also 
showing a large range of colors, 
in materials for making thesel 
smart little caps.

:

TOOTH BRUSHES
ach in a sealed package. Cleanly, sanitary, dainty. Selections made 

from samples. Price Twenty-five Cents Each.
Prescription Pharmacy

Cor. Paradise Road and Main St
THE TRANSFER CORNER ,

Common Council Decides For 
Plebescite — Exhibition to Get 
Grant—Repairs to be Made To 
Western Extensioni. H. HAWKER’S, GINGER COOKIES.

Two cupfuls New Orleans molasses, one 
cupful brown sugar, one cupful lard, pinch 
of salt, one half cupful boiling water, two 
teaspoonfuls soda dissolved in water, two 
teaspoonfuls ginger.

RAISIN CAKE WITHOUT EGGS.
One cupful of sugar, one half cupful mo

lasses, one cupful sour milk, one teaspoon
ful of soda, half cupful of butter, 
ful of raisins ; chop and flour; one teaspoon
ful each of allspice and cinnamon, hal 
teaspoonful of cloves and one teatipoonful 
baking powder; flour to make a very stiff 
batter.

T
As a result of the decision of the com

mon council at a lengthy meeting held 
yesterday, the citizens of St. John will be 
given an opportunity of voting at the next 
civic elctions in April on the question of 
governing the city by an elective commis- : 
sion, composed of a mayor and four com
missioners, and also on the question of 
whether or not they favor spending $300,-,
000 toward the construction of a bridge | 
across the harbor. A resolution introduced 
by Aid. Jones for a plebiscite on the ques-

ni/FP THF WIRFS tion of government by a mayor and nine 
\JVLlm aldermen, was ruled out of order, and the

The smallpox quarantine has been raised recommendation for a plebiscite on chang- 
on all but two houses in Havelock. No ing the method of taxation to provid€-for
other cases have developed. raising taxes by means of a land, poll tax Benjamin C. Marven

Another case of smallpox developed in and business licenses, was referred to a . Feb 6—This
Moncton yesterday. committee for more information. Midland, Kings >• ’ . .,

At the annual meeting of the Conserv- The recommendation of the treasury dommUnity was shocked today w y
ative Clbb in Moncton last night, Dr. O. board that the application of the exhibi- ; heard of tbe death of Benjamin C. Marven
B. Price was elected president and Hon. tion association for a grant of $3,UUU be years. Mr. Marven,
J. D. Haze» honorary president. refused, was amended and the council at the age oi » more than a

The Moncton Tramway, Electricity and voted almost unanimously to make the though ailing s 
Gas Company will take over the lighting grant, as usual. The recommendation to year> had been around as usual until a 
plant in Moncton on March 10, on a forty exempt the Cornwall & \0rk Cotton Mills c -, o{ daya ag0. He was a member of 
years lease. It is expected that natural Co., Ltd., from taxes and water rates for Methodist church where he will be
gas will soon be introduced into Moncton, a period of ten years, was adopted after the Methoa man ÿven to

It is now stated that Hon. Geo. Mur- some discussion. The application from the much missed. H Ypa 
ray, premier of Nova Scotia, will not re- St. John Railway Company for P^mission good works; kind an.f, their
tire, as reported, but will appeal to the to extend their tracks out the poor> sympathetic with ot“^ “ •t“ J
people early in May. ; land road was referred back to the board troubles, always standing for right an

Hon Robert Rogers, minister of pub- of works. The section in the safety condemning wrong, 
lie works in the Manitoba government, is board's report recommending summer suits. He ig survived by his- wife, se
in Montreal and it is said he will remain for the firemen was stricken out, and the daughters and one son, who have tn wedae which
in Montrcal’and Ottawa during the debate section recommending that the chief of „incere sympathy of this community and this is the thin edg
of recipro' i‘v to ,i-:v • «• t  ............ police be empowered to appoint seven eer- tliejr many friends in other parts. will eventually separate Canada from
naign for the Conservatives. The "an- géants instead of six, was referred -back. ------- mother country and force her to seek poli-

------------ . ......... nexation bogey,’ ’and the “old flag” will The report of the market c0™™“tce Wallace Lewis tical alliance with the United States. They
iovernment Ready to Hear Atf'the motion °and Supplemented Mrr’P°W 1 fi^reb=tarr°d”^y ho.ile'anTbarn owned by ! ThTe SSmnSv™8 sever!? ofthe sections. Wallace Lewis of Young’s Cove, passed als0 speak 0f itasd.sloyaltyto the Bnt- 

on Tariff eree- clair’s Statements. He declared that the; ' f K;n„ston Station N S.. A committee was appointed to arrange for away after a lingering illness. He - ■ iah Empire. We believe that their ob-
Delegates on lamr gree ^ trwler Wren had been operating : S; «- ^^ ^sterday The loss ri placed repairing the ferrj- steamer Western Ex- a widowed mother and &ve b^hers and, ^ not we„ {ounded.

Dis- off the coast of his constituency for the ^er« turned yesteraaj^ t ne mss p teLion by day’s work. Other reports came rix sisters, and many friends to mourn J f c
past three years to the disgust of the resi- "R’ ^ “St Wm ' R Mont- in for a great deal of discussion during their sad loss. Mr. Lewis was about 36 Looking back ov" the history oi 
dent fishermen. nrea!dent of^he Ha^lton Bank, the three and a half hours that the conn- years of age. The funeral service took relations with the United States we

________ _ 11r - gomery, pres d t , -, jn gesgion. An interested specta- place at his residence on Thursday, Feb. £nd jbat previous to 1854 many Canadians
Ottawa, Feb. 0—In the house today, Sir n11111 AT nr niinm ?CW \°JrterdL Md to do with the tor for a portion of the time was Aid. 2, conducted by Hanford Neal, assisted by were msin {or annexation with the Un-

Yilfrid Laurier, replying to Mr. Bam QATARRH CANNOT BE CURED vidue of lands that the defendant mort- Black, of the city of Ottawa. Rev. Mr. Gregg, of Youngs Cove Road. Stateg This wa8 caused by the lack
Conservative), of Peel, said the govern- . . llanl. I His worship the mayor presided and all 0f markets and the impossibility ot secur-
uent would give all the representations with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 6 ,T. met deatb in a disastrous ex-1 the qldermen were present with, the ex- Mrs. Jessie Moore ing an outlay for the products of the
f every interest affected by the reciproc- cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca- ,oaion at the piant of the Piute Powder ception of Aid. Holder and McLeod. The. j Moore, widow of Dr. Ed- country. The reciprocity treaty was sign-
ty agreements the most serious consider- tarrli is a blood or constitutional disease, ■ Marauette Mich yesterday. “ty engineer, superintendent of femes, • di d at ber home in Salis- ed in 1854 and continued in force for
tion Any delegations that waited on the and in order to cure it you must take in- L7Ppce]UinZpleahasbeen filed in common clerk and Marshal Goughian were mund M~re,are twelve years. This greatly increased the 
overmnent would be given a hearing. _ ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is Mnntrpal on bcha][ of the Pinkerton De- also present. ,L,l(,hters and two sons. The daugh- i prosperity of the Canadians but with their
Hon. Mr. Graham announced today that taken internally, and acts directly on the tpctjv„ x„(,ncy of New York, and John ------------- - ---------- ! . are. Mrs H. M. Chapman of Chi- increased prosperity their desire for

he struggle for the contract for the sup- blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh M Macnamara, their agent, in answer to DPITIQU PHMMflNS . cago- and Misses Hattie and Mildred at ation disappeared.
rstructure of the Quebec budge, now lies Cure is not a quack medicine. It was ^ acti(|n taken by David Russell for V DhllltfH UUMIflUHO home- and the sons are: Clarence Moore, At the conclusion of this reciprocity
jetween the Bntieh Empire Bridge Co., prescribed by one of l|est physicians j .T,mrwvi _ ij a ’ nf Halifax and Edgar Moore, drug- treaty in 1886 the annexation feeling hadif England, and the St Lawrence Bridge ? thifi country for jJ/Ji is a regular ^ZUcement has been made in Chat- ------------ .. ^’located i^thT west® entirely disappeared. Since then the ties

Co., of Canada, lhe former submit ten- prescription. of tha*cst []am w B snowball that the pay for Formal NotlCC of Veto—RcCiprOC- ’ ----- which bind Canada to Great Britain haie
dels based on the plans of the engineers tonics known, vitli th|r best , Xliramichi pulp mill employes will be . .. . ■ - « Affaire—A u h u i—tt been strengthened in many ways,of the commission and the latter on three blooJ purifiL.,:]fa(t* the lrthpomillL, tbe latter part of "this week. ity Matter 5 Irish Affairs A Mrs H. M. Jewett have today several lines of steamships sail-
plans prepared by then- own engineers. A mucous surfaces. Thf pelfe* ^hbination amount is $8 100 Reconciliation? Mrs. H. M. Jewett, wife of Dr. Jewett, ing between Canadian and British ports,
decision is expected soon. I of the two ingrediMts iMyL produces MJga E]liott f„;meriy 0f Middleton, N. _ . „ . ... tbp _Pssion of Providence, R.I., and sister of Mrs ! We give a preference to British goods en-

The house then settled down to a long b wonderful 1 ff in u/mg Catarrh.I ^ stenographer has London, I<eb. 6—At the evening session McKay, of Fredericton, died at tering Canada and are receiving yearly adiscussion on Mr. Sinclair’s resolution g^nd fôr testimoniflTfree.Z | sud ^st Fay B Kendtil, her ? parliament today, her home on Sunday afternoon, he body large influx of British Settlers. Cheaper
urging that the government should open F j CHENEY’S Co/Props., Toledo. f VL employer for li'reach of promise, Jormal n°tlce. ‘Lié time of the will be brought to New Brunswic for bur- postage and cable rates tbd to still fur-

mtiations to secure an international Q M I „ Sk endall is a wealthy club- tt,ntlon to, d,au" .,Vle "ll°Ie tl,’ie ,o£ the ial. t her strengthen the ties which bind us to
ement prohibiting steam trawling in Sold hv Druggists, ]Ze 75c. 'v-' ' f Misa Elliott says that bouse until the bill was disposed of. | ----- ■ «■» -------------- the mother country.

spawning grounds for deep sea fish Take Hall’s Family/blla for constipation. A things he gave her 'a $300 Th® pnme minister, m a general rep y, gi ear.old Dorothy Hamlin has reach- We do not believe that the making of
, waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence ------------- ---------------------- , am™/n that he took her to church to tbe clPPos,tlon aPe“heB’ 6“d th»V°r ed Pittsburg after travelling alone from any treaty with any country can destroy. cue banks of the North Atlantic, ad . „N,r . ,irA| c I diamond nng, that he took her to thc present it would be wise to withhold ™ZFrancisBCO( carrj,ing a d*U almost as the ties which bind us to Great Britain.

jacont to the coasts of Canada and New- MORNING LOCALS j and deelaredh__________’ criticism of the reciprocity agreement. It ^ ag herself. she was on her way to ; After all, it is not disloyal for Canada to
foundland. , , f .m : a;.i to the injured I ! ........ wits as certa*n ae the rising ot sua aunt in Beaver. She was cared for negotiate the best treaties she can with \

The chief objections he urged against - 1 . v s , fall ,1 All tllat sooner or later the l m ed ae along tbe way by policemen in the various other countries. The preference given to j
is method of taking fish wholesale were 1ms been tormed in No. 1 i.alvage corI9- l||A I MnC would have been bound to level the tariff dt> trainmen and other passengers, who Great Britain wül stand, as we have the
t it tended to deplete fishing grounds, The Boston Globe tells of honors paid Wï I IK II El j V \juUj wall with Canada. He said it was certain ■ interest in her assurance of the government that nothing . „ ,n , nto Lieut. Col. McAvity of St. John there lMV that the government could do nothing by took an interest m as^u ^ that preference- All Sizes from 6 to 10 1-2—

recently when he was a guest at a dinner . . ■ » preference to prevent the natural trend ot ===== . ----------- - We believe tbat Canada would be ex-
at tlie Hotel Victoria, given by the offi- Ima A AOfnÇÎ (All events. , , tL saLïlïs* (V tremely foolish not to negotiate a treaty
cers commanding the 8th Infantry. The ft| ^ /iHuLllM 1 UU The Irish party at a prolonged meet- ft RK£i|iCliBTIS with the ninety million Americans to thc
62nd regiment will he the guests of the 3 ing, adopted a resolution to the effect that, \ SOiitH of us. It would be little short of : All sizes from 8 to 11—
8th Infantry in June next. During the _____ while approving the principle ot the pay-: _____ | suicide were she to decline to do business'
evening Col. McAvity presented to thc . rD rHâ<-c>c oient of members of the house ot com-1 with Buch a g00d customer. We believe-
regiment a fine moose head. 1 OU Ldtl LCpCIlü Oil LK. Lu A t. J nions, they desired this measure exclude *j^a is an acute inflammation ef the that our government has made a good bar-

ÏI1 the supreme judicial court of Boston aVKIlP OF I INSFFU AND TUti- lmtil home ru,le liad bcan gra"!^’h^n=" mnemis membrane lining the air tubes in gain and that the farmers and fishermen 
today Maria A. Evans, of Beverley, will JIKlJr Ur LlilJLCU H1MJ IU1 ring to depend on voluntary contpbutions, mucous m g j especially will profit greatly by the new
ask that a commission be issued to come PfcNTtN tO HeID YOU If and would therefore ask the government the lungs. treaty. Practically speaking no encroach-
to $t. John to lake the deposition ** ' v V to devote the money to some useful public Tbe disease begins with a tightness nlent has been made on the manufacturing
Richard Evans, who resides here, to aid YOU GCt the GenU HC purpose in Ireland It is known that Mr. tbe chest, difficulty of breathing, interest of the counter. We will be very

r determining the heirs-at-law of Robert ------- Asquith ie opposed to any such d.fferen- d th jg a dry harsh, much surprised if, instead of injuring
Evans, late ot Massachusetts, who left , . ,, _. tial, and is unlikely to accede to this. Hoarseness, j, trade with Great Britain it will not stimu

li estate of about $20,(WO,000. Richard What a fight goes on during the wm- Mr. Balfour, speaking at a London meet- eroupy cough. . I ]ate trade. It will doubtless attract more
Evans and Mrs. Wm. Fisher of this city ter season against coughs and colds. The ing tonight, announced that he had been After a few days mucous begins to be d , n u 0f emigrants which will CHILDREN’S LO

"About five years ago I suWreilgreat» I are eousms. d'l dmi are /"f,686 ahou k“p,he dr;v in conference with Austen Chamberlain, This is at first white, but later te„d to open up ncw farming areas and
from bSrt Uo^teie and mylerls JR ! Philip Bushfan was yesterday fined $20 and warm, and the parents at* worried wlth a v,ew to reconciling the differences » .reenish/l^^lowMâcolor and is stimulate the output of farm products, 
verv wSk AHer seeing ^ÆralfcoXa in the police court on a charge of assault- to hear then, cough. which have arisen over the referendum of a green,eh^r^low-mcoo P ^ the
and^ Zng their medicine, I got JtjBci ing his wife. The ease against the Grand j The best insurance against serious re- Ite agreed with Mr Chamberlain that occasionally*^ kÆ vÆhyiood. ! Board Qf Trade have been nee(1.
until a fnend told me of your Hc$#ai:d Union hotel was further adjourned. The suits is the use of Dr. ( hases Syiuji oi there were many matters, such na the de- Cure the first B*ipfcnVof Bronchiti, legs]y alarmed over this treaty and that
Nerve Pills. I took two boxes anjTthey , evidence of Fred. XV alters, clerk, was that Linseed and uipen me. tails of the budget, a i ® ° > by the use of D dr Wcw^^Norway Pine their fears regarding the break up of the j
effected a complete cure I ranlcom- h; had sold no liquor after hours on Jan. lleed scarcely tell rideted'tharthe refetendum ought to he a Syrup and becoming empire and the absorption of Canada in-
SSJXSf8' K. !.. M. v.-b will hold O - "« ...... ....... - “* S»—*»*».*•<»—»■ MEH,S HIP RUBBER BOOTS

have advised many others to try 1 drive and supper to lovr.vhurn on you agaiiiàrn|tat|ms,md substitutes , government. . „ tion. be politically allied to another country" to b Kuts-BJLK H
them and the ■ have allYbce.i cured of Tel.. 22. A programme of speeches anu Onto yJF ki| vlJAlhere atewt least | He further announced himself as in fa- Mrs. O^McCormack, Cleveland, N.Sj, trade with it is now out of date. A coun-
the same trouble ” I musical and literary numbers will be giv-jfour innMtionl -hasjWÿru p of j vor ot imperial preference, which would write8; “My little boy, two years old, lg much jjke an individual and we find
thl, trouble ! I Linseed fmd market, ■ involve some taxation on imported food- caught a bad cold which developed into * individuals of every creed and color

The proper action of the ^nerves, so -pb,. manllgcr 0f the Seamen’s Institute you are not yely t^^*my dealer talk | stuffs. Bronchitis. He was so _choked up he arp dnjn>„ buMn,,fis ,vjth one another vet
Important to the well-being of the heart, aciklimvle,igeH tbe receipt of $5 from Cap- you into aiv<*mgJPmtig but the genu-------------- '-*■------------ -—’ could hardly breathe. Reading about tbere jtiSnoÜ tendency on any one's ,wt
depends entirely upon the general con- ,ain Davil, Tavlor. The money was part inc, on eaehf.otJWot which are the per- A market porter in Berlin, who had the your wonderful medicine, Dr. Moods , citber h$/ poljtj,.J or ,-eligious
dition of the nervous system If the.e o{ lhe priK.eede „f charitable collections irait and sigSjj^of A. XV. LTiase, M.D., reputation of being a mighty eater, under- Norway Pine Syrup, I decided to try a There js n0 Reason why Canada
be nerve derangement of any kind it is Ulk(,u 0|| , a|llaill 'i;a)|or"s ship. the fummrJ*-ri:>t Book autlior. took to eat at one sitting six mutton bottle, and with such good result I got ’ , fa rabl trade treaties with
bound to produce heart derangement. ^ , Many fri,.nds ;u tbis city of Rev. A. J. Imitatiprare sold on the reputation chops, twelve eggs, a goose, a duck, six another which completely cured him, y country in the world and still

In Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Tills is i-,os.cr and Mrs. Prosser, will regret to of this great medicine, and not on their I pounds of potatoes and 22 pounds of hay. without having a doctor I cannot say -A • . aiWia,iee to Great Britain
ombined a treatment that will cure all hear of the death in Lethbridge (Alta.), <nvn merits, or why should they not have ; The spectators anticipated he would have too mUch in its praise and would not be ti t d ber share as part of
irms of nervous disorders, as well as act „n ,]anuavy 20, of their infant son, XVil- a name of their own. : difficulties with the last course and many without it in the house as I consider it a British Fmnire
, tjie heart itself, and in this is the p,i(.d (Jienfell. of bronchitis. The child With the genuine Dr. Chase’s Syrup ot I bets were made with him against the ae- eure cure for Colds and Bronchitis. 1

secret of their success in curing so many was flV(1 montbs uid Linseed and Turpentine you can readily i complishment of tlie feat. But the ingen- pr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is put
:ases of heart and nerve trouble. j ------------- ■ ... ■——----- overcome croup, bronchitis, whooping ious porter, when he had eaten the duck, up a yellow wrapper; three pine trees

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are The cucumber usually has a tern- cough, throat irritation, and the most scri-j'sot fire to the hay, pounded the ashes up tbe trado mark; price 25 cents. 
rOC per box, or 3 for Ji.aS, at all dealers perature one degree lower thair that of the „us coughs and colds. 25 cents a bottle; with the potatoes and swallowed the lot. Manufactured only by The T. Milbum
or mailed direct on receipt of price by Th* . M1irounding atmosphere. Hence the ex- family size, 6) cents; all dealers or Edman-; After a heated discussion the referee ue- * . Limited, Toronto, Oat
X, Milburn Ca^ Limited, Toronto, Ont,_pression “cool as a cucumber,’ I son. Bates & Co., Toronto. dared him the winner.

The 18 Carat "Tiffany Wedding Ring
Is the most stylish ring made and the 

best for long use
one cup-GUNDRY, 79 King Street

LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

What Ails You ? MORNING NEWS
QUEENSLAND TO TAKE

CARE OF ITS TIMBER
Do you feel weak, tired, despondent, have frequent head- 
achw, coated tongue, bitter or bad taste in earning, 

’ “hàert-bum,” belching of gaa, acid risings in thrfrt after 
eating, stomach gnaw or bum, foul b.eath, di 
poor or variable appetite, nausea at times at 
symptoms P / J

If you have any considerable numSem 
d above symptoms you are suffering fibuff 

ness, torpid liver with indigestion, or n«
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical DiscoverJi 
up of the moat valuable medicinal m- 
known to medical science for the pm 
cure of such abnormal conditions. It ii 
efficient Hver invigorator, stomach tonic, 
regulator end nerve strength-.nor.

TARIFF AGREEMENT 
WILL NOT INJURE THE 

BRITISH PREFERENCE

OBITUARY
46PCÜ8,

Brisbane, Queensland, Feb. 7—-The min
ister of lands, Hon. D. F. Denham, is in
quiring into the question of the timber 
resources of Queensland. The state pos-

Montreal Board of Trade Need- ^ 
lessly Alarmed, Says the Share- however, but little attention has been paid
, . , n„:„ir lYrrt.ccorl to the question of the conservation of theholder—Points Discussed forests or of reforestation. It is to he

hoped, however, that such measures will 
(Montreal Shareholder) be adopted as will insure better care being

We feel that the members of the Mont- taken both with regard to the felling of 
unduly alarmed trees and the replanting of the areas tffis 

denuded.

epsi
ad

prkuïpl
It

1st
rel

The "Golden Medical Discovery” h not a patffit medicine or secret nostrum, 
e fun list of its ingredients being printed on its bottle-wrapper and attested 
under oath. A glance at these will show that it contains no alcohol, or harm
ful habit-forming drags. It is a fluid extract made with pure, triple-retned 
glycerine, of proper strength, from the roots of native American medical, 
forest plants. World*! Dispensary Medical Association, Props., Buffalo, •

real Board of Trade are
the injurious effects which they be-1over

lievc will follow the new reciprocity treaty | 
with the United States. They hold that PI LES r " !

and
Minidestroyed the gear of the regular fisher

men and caught up young and immature 
fish with the larger ones.

IN PARLIAMENT
piles. See testimo your neighbors aba 
get your money bs< dealers or Edman»
OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

inJKe press ana a* jitrn can use It ai 
it satisfied. 60c, ate 
tsb tc Co., Toronto.

II

riment — 
cussed SAVE MONEY

ON

Rubbers
BUY NOW

annex-

!

We

A

WOMEN’S RUBBERS
All sizes from 2 1-2 to 7—

65 cts. pai>
MISSES’ RUBBERS

All sizes from 11 to 2—
48 eta. pair

CHILDREN’S RUBBERS

40 cts. pair
Suffered Greatly From 

Heart Trouble.

nerves were very weak.

MEN’S RUBBERS

80 cts. pair
BOYS’ RUBBERS

All sizes from lto 5—
68 cts. pair

YOU1
All sizes#

Mrs. John Farrell, Rose Hill, Pffi.I. 
writes:—"It is with the greatelk of i 
pleasure I write you staling the tl*fit 
I have received by using MilbiJVs «Art 
and Nerve Pills. \ I \ \Jf à

our
i. pair

IR

$1.86 pair
MEN’S STORM KING RUBBER 

BOOTS, best quality
$5.00 pair

best qaulity
$6.00 pair

Buy Now and Save 
Dollars

E. 0. PARSONSHow a man does swell up when hia opin 
ion turns out better than yours!

West EndYour time will come—but it won’t waif 
if you are not ready

’
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TO LET a „ ,v4«TO LETWANTEDROOMS AND BOARDINGHELP WANTED—FEMALECOAL AND WOOD (

: mo LET—Middle Flat, 182 St. James; 9 T° LET—Self-contained flat of eigl
1 ™ Apply - Wednesday' and ^day^tomT^ 5.

quire 164 Sydney street; Mrs. Burna.
m-tL

:
C3COTCH ANTHRACITE all sizes; S3JRL WANTED—Capable, girl for gen- TjlURNISHED ROOMS (heated) ,$1.00 VUTA NTED—A - Hat of about 6 rooms, I LEI ,,
SCsr^h iohnt Broad Cove Jog^ns ** eral housewqrk; must' have,, refer- 1 week; 76 QUeen street. 941-2-13 >V c£ntral location rental moderate. No 1-Lower flat, new house on Bentley 
Mackay Sydney Soft Coals, all good ences. Apply Mre.J.R’. Vaughan, 117 „. ,|s ' '.. Green, care T.mcB office. 23-tt. street, 6 rooms and bath, electric l.ghts,
rWlotk “tr«7:er'TeM™Ld Y?'.’1 “n<1 *” L,,U’*tCr -----------,----------- .... - in >ivateg family. Apply X. Y. Z. 'YyLiNTED—By May 1st, a small flat in Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Rent rpo LET-Upper Hat and lower Hat 157

yasx-gK; wgpafegaÿp r, teSSaaracs ‘K&Ftsfxszrursi:
SFSss s ëvêssm SS sags - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  " *. . . . . . . . . . . .

1 " fice. , , 906-2-8. . • - T/meg. Ojfioe. 508—tf. 354—tf. tion, overlooking Beatteay's Bathing
-— - ------------------------------------------------------------------ * ------------------------------- Beach and outer harbor. Rent 810.00 a

month.

348—tf.

939-2-13.mO LET—May 1st, upper flat, rooms,
and bath, hot and cold wate electr c __ ... „ „ ,

light, 44 Exmouth street. Apply Arnold’s q» LET-Store with cellar 90 Charlott 
Dept. Store. 351-2-tf. street To be re-modelled. G. f-

Fisher & Co. 345—tf.
WANTED—Housemaid; 1‘Chipman MiH’ WJRN1SHED ROOMS—For gentlemen, UVA N T ED—By first of May, a small 

912-2—11. , ■*“ ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row. flat in new house, by a newly married 
_________:_________ ' • 258—tf. couple. Apply E. F. G. lH apisr —sT SFENGRAVERS street,565 2J12.

1-
VX/'ANTED—Girl for general, housework. -rau^ijiSHjSD ROOMS, 

- ' Apply Mrs. Chas. Dummer, 40 Lem 
835-2-10.

346—tf.TjV C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En 
A gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

. Gil- 
350—tf

pANT MAKERS WANTED. A 
mour, 68 King, street. ?

79 Princess St. 
215-12—tf. T° LET Middle Flat 182 St. Ja”e6; 9 rpO LET—Flat, 38 Charles street, 7 rooms rooms. Apply on premises. 348-tf 1 ^ and ^ water> ^ double

D^S,RABLE EARM IO LET „ Mi,,, g> - W<

from city, on railway. Excellent sum
mer home, borders on lake. Will be snap- th j. ao o i *
ped up quick. Box 198 City. 887-2-10 T° LE7”Txnv^ **»*> 42 (?af,e4on etrP v 1 containing 6 rooms and bath; can

seen Monday and Tuesday. Apply N.
D. H. Short, 42 Carleton street.

ster street.682. mo RENT—Furnished room,. central lo- fxOOK WANTED—At Hamilton's Res TO LET—Lower flat of house No.
A cality; hot and cold water, bath, V restaurant, 74 Mill street. 344—tf. ' Delhi street; six rooms; rent
etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. ----------------------------------------- :------------------------, per month. Can be seen luesday alyl Fri-
F.. care of Times-Star. ‘ YYTANTED—Anyone wishing a good dress- day afternoons. Apply J. A. McKay, care

* ’ maker or seamstress apply to M ss McRobbie Shoe Co. 359—tf.
pOARDING — Home-liké Board and Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Ameri- _____________________

Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union can Laundry, 
street. 28—ti.

■8
.50XX7ANTED—Young girl. Apply 178 Duke 

r ' street. 869-2-10. 921-2-11IRON FOUNDERS
housemaid. MustYWANTED—Capable 

* * have references. Apply Mrs. J. • Wair 
ter Holly, 116 Coburg etgeet. /

TTUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHjNE 
L' Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager. West St. John. N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

rno LET—Three Cosy Flats, new house, —---------------- » ■■ —---------------------------- '
"L‘ Park stre:t. Apply premises. .Tier- rpO LET—Two flats, 7 rooms each, latest 
noons. A. B. McIntosh. 749-2—13. I- improvements. 80 Chapel street.

Telephone Main 1425-11.

533-t.f.
VI7ANTED—Small flat in ventral locality, 
’ ^ family of two. Apply Box “K” Times 

810-9.
have reference's; no xVflslimg or ironing. 
Wages $15.00 per month. Apply 114 Went
worth street. t 331-2-t.fVii.

without
2711-tr.

920-2—1.or
833-10.office. rpO LETT—Lower Flat, No. 36 HorsHeld 

street, containing 3 bedrooms, 
double parlors, dining room, kiti 
per Flat, No. 34 Horsfield .street 
ing 5 bedrooms, bath, double parl6rs, din
ing room and kitchen. John F. Morrison, 
Carvill Hall. 349-tf.

rpO LET—Two modern flats, Nos. 174 ai 
176 Waterloo street, hot water hea 

ing by landlord ; gas and electric light; 
can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursday 
from 3 to 5 o'clock. Enquire at 27 Ellic* 
Row, right hand bell; or Telephone Ma 

922-2—11.

rpO LET—Self-contained house, fronting 
-1- Queen Square. 10 rooms, including 
bathroom. Rent $250: also, Lower Flat 
corner house 176 Sydney street, 8 rooms 
and bathroom. Either premises seen any 
afternoon after 3 o'clock. Edwin N. S. 
Stewart,, 176 Sydney street.

T>OOMS TO LET—-Nice turniâbed room- 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street. 231tf.

ANTED—Boy about 17, with some ex 
’ ’ perienee in Drug Business. Apply

Box 90, care Times office.

WANTED — Good ship carpenters on 
wooden vessels, steady work because 

of mild winter, Apply Jackson & Sharp 
Plant, Wilmington, Delaware. Charles S. 
Gawthrop, district manager.

STOVES uP-
mtain-

iei(.
645-80.

y-iOUD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
^ stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
«Iso new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street, ’Puone 1308-11. H. Milley.

U'jJRNISHSD ROOMS TO LET, one 
1 large iront room; also smaller one. 

near Garden street. Terms very 
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 

t. f.

VX7ANTED—Experienced cook. Must have 
* ' references, 96 Wentworth" street. 

327-t.f. reason- 46.857-2-10rno LETT—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 
six rooms, bath, hot and cold wetter, 

self-contained : seen Wednesday iuky Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 116 Lfrinain 
street.

TX7ANTED—A woman for general house 
’ ’ work. Apply to Mrs. W. Collins, 162 

Pond street.

LET—Flat of six rooms, modern 
plumbing. Can be seen any day. In- 

occupied at present. Apply 87 Broad St. 
871-3-11.

T° FOR SALE
INTELLIGENT GIRL or Woman, spare 

time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

LOST ' 7°* ‘’-8. -tf.WANTED—MALE HELP T|X)R SALE—One Second-hand Gas Stm 
1 with oven. Telephone 2302-11.UVANTED—-A competent general girl, 

*v able to cook; call in the evenings 
Apply Mrs. R. B. Kesaen. 204 Germain 
street. 249—tf.

mo LET—Lower flat, No. 36 Horsfield 
street, containing 3 bed rooms, ■ bagli. 

double parlor, dining rooih, kitchen. Vp- 
per flat, No. 34 Horsfield street, contajhing 
5 bed rooms, bath, double parlors.[ijlning 

and kitchen.
Thursday from 3 to 5. John F. MiH'ris'in, 
Carvill Hall.

WILL the gentleman who got the gold 
” headed umbrella with initials on it 

trom Victoria Rink check room by mistake, 
kindly return and get hia own and save

951-2-8.

911-2—11
WÀNTED-Nice comlortable 

rooms; homelike and first-class board. 
Rates from $4.00 per week. Hotel Ottawa.

955-2-9.

3IEN tiHOP TO LET, Corner Dock and Union 
Suitable for any business. Will be 

fixed as party wants it. Can be seen any 
time. Apply 36 Dock street. 'Phone 1135-11 

874-2-10.

TX)R SALE—New two-story house, mod 
"*■ em improvement^ 120 City Road.

696—11.
further inquiry., SEWING MACHINESYX7ANTED—A good general girl. Apply 

’ ' Adams House. 310—"tf.-

VVANTED—At once, an .experienced 
' ' nurse to look after two children. Ap

ply Mrs. Roy Carritte, 31 Wright„Street.,

:.ccn Tueadiv androom
T OST—A Fox Terrier, answering to the 
L name of Spot. Last seen in Sydney 
itreet Wednesday afternoon. Any infor
mation will be gladly received at 152 Para
dise Row. tf

T OST OR MISLAID—On the 27th a 
^ pair of gold rimmed spectacles. Find- 
ir please return to Times office. 23-tf.

fcOY WANTED. Apply 
-D 865-10.

20 Mill street.
MACHINES cleaned and re- 349—tf62EWING

paired; all york guaranteed; prices 
right. Over Wp^,. End Dairy, Market 
Place, W. E. Res.''Phone, West 116-31.

TjV)R SALE—Leasehold property. Appl. 
■*- 151 Bridge street. 895-2—11.mo LET—fiat of 7 rooms, modem im- 

. * provements. Situated 91 Moore St. 
Apply on premises. 870-2-17.

rr>0 LET—Small residence at P-th-sav 
near Railway Station. Apply MissBal- 

lentine, 27s I'rmcess street.

TO LET—Flat pleasantly >ifuatcd
store corner Main and Bridge streets. 

Can be seen anytime. Apply to P. Nase 
& Sou, Limited.

VfKN WANTED—We want a reliable 
man tn’eaeb locality to mtroduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as tio the mer
chants. $15.90 a week salary and expenset 
or commission. No experience- needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

TAOR SALE—Handsome driving horse 
! five years old, sire Brazilian, perfect 

ly kind and fearless; one set of light 
one set of heavy driving harness; on. 
Bangor wagon, one trotting sleigh, on. 
Crothers Henderson & Wilson two-seatei 
carriage, and one ash pung, two robes 
subscriber leaving city. Apply C. E. Vail 
53 Elliott Row.

3^5-2— tl.
rpO LET—No. 1—Rented.vyANTED--A capable girl tor general 

’’ housework. Three in family. Good 
wages. References required. Apply 55 Wa- 

279.-t.f.

an.V

R R No. 7—Small flat, 171 Erin street, four 
rooms, modem plumbing; rental $6.00 
per month. To rent Trom May 1st.

No. 14—Lower Flat, 19 Murray street, four 
large rooms; new open plumbing; electric 
lights; rental $9.00 per month. To rent 
from May 1st.

No. 15—Upper Flat, 33 Murray street, 
(rear); four rooms; modem plumbing; 
rental $6.50 per montlu To rent from 
May 1st.

No. Lti—Lower Flat, corner Wentworth 
and Britain streets, three rooms; rental 
*7.50 per month. To rent from May 1st. 
No. 17—Rented.

No. 20—Upper Flat, 40 Canon street, 
double parlors, dining room, kitchen, den, 
three bedrooms, bathroom; modern open 
plumbing; eléttric light; rental $260.00 

Inspection Monday and Fri-

Rr OST—A SEAL SKIN MUFF, in a cab 
■ Tuesday night, driving from 11.15 train 

to 164 Carmarthen St." Finder please leave 
gt 164 Carmarthen street.

terloo street. 824-2-9.
RcucrREADYRADWAY'SvyANTED—A girl for housework. Ap- 

jfiy 3914 Paradise Row, lower bell. 287

\yANTED—General girl;
' * quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street. 198-^-tf.

LET—Lower flat 48 Summer street, 
' containing seven rooms, bath room, 

hot and cold water. Can be seen Friday 
afternoon. Apply Miss Magee, 56 Sum
mer street.

LURES SORE THROAT 347-tf,
reterences re-

f to the throat aap chest 
imfrte and redyis. Give 

Radway's $ills|ij s£h doses as^gill freely 
r a sudds#cold, take 
ay’s PiU# and a tee- 
tth a^aspoonful of

tunfcl» of#ot water. Re- T0 LET—Self-contained flat, 198 Queen 
9m KMcoinee perspire- a^reet> g rooms, hot water heating, mod- 

out, an» m the morning em improvements. For further particu- 
80ne.# I Jars, apply 196 Queen street, from 3 to

ASK FOB WAD WAY’S Is, 8302-9.

And Take Mo Substitutes.

"CTOR SALE at a bargain, elijghtlj usei 
organ, Standard make, -piano 

good as new, must be sold. Address “$ 
D.” Times office.

Apply the R 
until the surfsSITUATIONS WANTED 335-t. f.SALESMEN WANTED cast

1 = mo LET—Flat. Apply Mitchell the stove 
-*■ man, 204 Union street. Opposite 
Opera House.

T AD1ES to do plain and UgM,#ewmg 
T4 ■. home, whole or spare tune, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

move the JB 
a large dec 
tpoonfijfrvf
molassgC in 
tire at once 
tion will hr 
the cold wil

A NY ON If lyNhing a respectable, good 
housemaid, with references, can apply 

to Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry.

2-10.XJ A i.iBft.ti AIN WAlMioD—A Hustler wuo 
v? can do things. Good position for the 

’ right man, salary and commission. Cal. 
Room 38 Royal Bank Building, King St. 

804-8.

339-2-t.f. $n, slightlytr’usi 
e, must be sol 

862-2-1

POR SALE at a 
1 piano, standard 
Address "A. B.” Tipaes office.be8100.86, VyANTED—By young man, position as 

* ' Book-keeper, stenographer or city 
salesman. Well experienced in all lines — 
has been in business himself. Apply Box 
Bookkeeper, care Times.

piOR SALE at a bargain, latest type Et 
1 son Phonograph and 83 records, us 
only 6 months. Apply P. O. Box 76.

864-2-10.
TAOR SATÜE OR TO LET-T^t eto 

No. "13 ‘South Mâtket 'WBa*î" " 
occupied by Messrs Merritt Bros, y 
to Geo. S. DeForest & Sons, No. Jl 
North Wharf. 334-t.f. ' >1

«SALESMEN—1Î0 per cent, pront selling 
® our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Collette AUg. 
Co., Collingwood. Ont.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
878-2—11. Laui.—oeconu ami wild r.ata in new annum

* house, 224 Rockland Road; 7 rooms aay from 2 to 4 p.m. From May 1st. 
in each, with bath; hot and cold water* '22—Rented *

as/iKassK Msf-yssri; ztlzssî
332-2-t.I.

I|<U
(3i. -

IXT’A-NTED—To purchase a two tene- 
ment property; reply stating piicc 

and location to Box 11, care Thnes.
‘S

%MONEY TO LOAN

Tips "
9M-2-9. 2160. plumbing; rental $7.50 per month. From 

May 1st.
No. 25—Rented.

No. 26—Upper Flat No. 200 Brittain street, 
seven rooms, modern plumbing; $12.00 
per month.

No. 27—Lower Flat. 182 Britain street, 
double parlors, dining room, kitchen, two 
bedrooms, bath-room: electric light; 
rental $12.50 per month.

No. 28—Lower Flat, brick terrace, 134 Car
marthen street, 7 rooms, bath-room; elec
tric light; rental $212 per annum.

29—Upper Flat, 33 Murray street. 7 
modern plumbing; electric light;

---------- —------- -------------------------------------\ -
"CMDR SALE —Self-contained leiseho 

property, 36 Kennedy street. Non 
End, containing ten "rooms and bath, ai 
furnished with electric, light. May be i 
spected on Wednesdays and Fridays.

329-t.f.

\UAi\ TED—To pure nase
cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write II. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

Gentlemen s fiX) LET—Self-contained flats. Apply 
Mitchell, 20 Clarence street. 324-t

mo LET—Flats, M. Watt, Cor. City 
-Road and Stanley. 803-t.f.

(V \Y TO LOAN on Mortgage. Apply 
J. R. Armstrong, Ritchie’s Build- 

806-8.ing,

rpO RENT—Furnished room in private 
"** family, central locality; use of ’pnone, 

"F” Times office.
LAUNDRIES —On Renting a Store or Office TTK5R SALE—Overcoats; balance of stoe 

from $5.00 up. W. J.
182 Union street.

: etc.,
• 13ES T LA U N DR Ï in Carleton.

In^trNhotVtt
213-31. 5061-3-16-11.

VIOLIN TUITIONGoods
rpO LET—From May 1st flat, 266 1’itt 

street, eight rooms, modem plumbing 
Can be.seen Monday and Thursday after 

also, small shop. Apply 262 Pitt 
326-t.f.

____ ____
"CtOR SALE—Fifty Aah Pungs, deliver 

- and speed sleighs to be sold at cost 
Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe, 11 
City road.

TLITION—R. Foulds, 34 St:
879-2—11.

ynThe Rent sign in your Store or «flat 
Aeets the glance of but a casual hand
ful. Our little Want Ads, telling just 
what you have to Rent, will meet the 
eyes of thousands—the very people lock
ing for the place you hare vacant. Costs 
but pennies I And yon are sure of get
ting the right tenant—without need
less delay. Perhaps you yourself want 
to Rent. Read, use, or answer our tittle 
Want Ads.

VIOLIN
' John street, Carleton. @ noons; 

street. rooms ; 
rental $160.00 tier annum.

No. 30—Upper Flat, 29 Rock street, four 
rooms; modem plumbing; rental $7.00 
per month.

No. 31—Middle Flat, 104 Britain street, 
four rooms; modem plumbing; rental 
$7.00 per month.

No. 32—Lower Flat,
Square, four large rooms: 
per month.

No. 33—Lower Flat. 14 Prince street, XV est 
Side, four rooms, modem plumbing; 
rental $6.50 per 
Inspection of flats, Tuesday and Friday 

afternoons from two to five o'clock.
Apply to THE SAINT JOHN REAL 

ESTATE COMPANY, Limited, new of
fice. 129 Prince William street, next door 
to the Bank of New Brunswick.

Get into the well trodden paths 
already worn down to success by 
the “faithful”, instead of wander
ing away in the stubble. Great re
sults are to be had all along tie 
trodden path by those who use jShe

rpO LET—Two lower flats in house 25 and 
27 Elliott Row. pair of parlors, four 

bedrooms, bath room, diivne room. 1-itchen 
and scullery, electric lighted, hot and 
.oui water. Hot water h—t.ug at owna 
expense. Can be seen Tuesdays and 1* ri- 
days from 3 to 5. Apply T. H. Haley, 8 
Charlotte. Phone 2160. 3281 .f.

.> T^OR SALE—Two fine building lots o 
A Mount Pleasant. Apply F. E. Wet

568-2-8rSince 1847 more, 148 City Road.I_

bSince 1847 f* mark 
world’s "EX)R SALE—Gasoline Schooner Evely 

Jennie, 25 tons. Apply Irwin Ingail- 
Grand Harbor, Grand Manan.

bemslIverMate
haBeen m 368 Haymarket 

rental $8.00

IROSj 579-2-25.i
Peters. Seen 

Rent-
rpO LET—Upper fiat ».»

1 Wednesday and Thursday 3 to 5. 
al $220.00. Miss Estey, 15 Peters street. 

790-2-8.

fixtures, 15CX)R SALE—6 Brass glass
feet piping and one four mantle out 

side gas lamp for sale at McGrath's Furni 
lure and Departmental Stores 170, 172 
and 174 Brussels street. St. John. N. B.

imnameEn kins, 
tW., is a miide mm . 
and an aÆranct of wortm 

Best tta dishes, waife»
etm are stamped»

5x MERIDEN BRIT#0,
1 y<SOLD BY LEADING D1 ___
Js "Silver Vlate th&Wears'

Read and Answer month.iflj

|Lre the acknowledged leading remely tc 
tomplaintt Recommended by the ^ed 
the genuine bear the signature o 
(registered without which none are ge 
thould be without them Sold by all C 
lAUlM, Pharm. Chemist. SOUTHAMPTON. SHU

'IXJ LjlI—1'ieiiUdes now -occupied by u 
■** A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory a 
78-180 Brussels street. Building will b

J. h 
187—tl.

>«11 Female 
jEal Faculty. 
fu Marti* 
he). No lady 
lists Bt Stores

Today’s Want Ads. * En-IJOR SALE—Two horses, cheap.
^ quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 
Phone Main 2336-11. 223-ti.itted up suitable for any purpose. 

Wilson. 17 Sydney street.

HE COULDN’T HEAR. 

Tommy—‘‘Top. what does conversazione 
meàn?’ ’

Tommy’s Pop—“It’s an Italian word, my 
son, and means a box party at the opera” 
—Philadelphia Record.

NAMES IN SIAMByOrderof IHs Gompbn Council lord Northciiffe 
Of The City of St. John

NAVAL SERVICE OE CANADA y (Christian Herald)
The late King of Siam had for a full 

Phra Bat Somdeth Phra Paramindron SeasicknessNotice Concerning the Purchase of a 
Schooner By the Department of 

Naval Service Through Service to I 
The Sydneys,

name
Malia Chulilongkorn Phra Chula Chum- 
KloChow Y’u Hua, and this does not in 
elude his titles. A wag in Bombay saw it 
in the paper when the ruler was visiting 
I hat city and was being received by the 
British officials and passed it over to a 

Irish subaltern with the challenge 
fellow

"OUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a 
1 Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial Legis-

iMITEN Liian» addressed to theMEALED
^ undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Schooner,” will be received up till noon 
on Wednesday the 1st aaan.ii aui uie su,, 
ply to the Department of the Naval Ser
vice of a Schooner conforming to the fol
lowing Specification.

The Schooner supplied under this con
tract must be 60 tons burden or thereby; 
must not be more than three years old; 
must be well and strongly built along the 
fines of Schooners used by fishers on the 
Newfoundland Banks; must be perfectly 
seaworthy in all respects and free strains 
or damage of any kind.

Must be complete with all sails and gear 
in first-class order necessary for the safe 
navigation of the vessel.

Tenders must state the price delivered 
free of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, 
general description, where built, by-ewhom 
at present owned, present location of ves
sel and approximate. date of delivery at 
Halifax should the tender be accepted.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 

Department of the .Naval Service, 
Ottawa. January 20th, 1911.

Gentlemen,—Your letter of the 14th ol 
September reached me on

•Saint John City Assessment Act, 1909’ so ^“acÆW which 1

heard abundant evujm 
Mothersill’s Seasio»Ke 
in nineteen except of even 
cure for mal-iymer, Aid ,
Americans call "'Car-siABW 
ken it on many occapmsj 
effect and no after-effect, j 
liberty to make use of ■
think it a duty to expressly ___
the subject. Yours truly, NORT*LIFFE( 
Button Place, by Guildford, S*ey, Eng< 
land. JÊ
I Mothersill’s Remedy Quick* Cure» See 
lor Train Sickness. Guaranted safe and 
harmless. 60c. and $1.00 a bW at all Drug 
Stores and Drug Departments. If youi| 
druggist does not have it in stock he can 
get it for you from any Wholesale Druggisl| 
in Canada. Mothersill Remedy Co., Ltd» 
Detroit, Midi,. U. S. A.

Setoff**61
etum t 
pundlan ION

They Will AgreeandVOClV;enah lo provide that u [jun ta.\ ui i v> v 
DOLLARS ''hall be levied on all male in 
habitante of the City of Saint John who 

assessed in respect of REAL ESTATE, 
PERSONAL ESTATE, or INCOME, and 
that a poll tax of FIVE DOLLARS be 
levied on all others.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. B. 
the twenty-first day of January^A. D. 1911.

HERBERT E. WARBROPER.
Common Clerk.

1of Guaranteed by aegooMTruggist» 
They know*he formula» 

^ Cue for each everyday ailment.

young
that lie pronounce it. The young 
looked at it a moment and then handed it 
back. He said lie was not long enough 
winded, but he was sure lie could play it 

the garrison club piano if the instru
ment was a eoiiple of octaves longer.

The king’s uncle, however, who was also 
a prince high priest, hail for one name 
alone the following collection of letters 
Pawaratsawarlyalongkaun. Any one who 

get through tills and not flat one of 
tfie notes has lived a long time where he 

look out of the window and see the 
gilded peak of a wat or temple shimmer
ing in the equatorial sun.

with you—and help you to keep 
your stomach and »thyr organs 
in the proper tionc«iodr on which 
your good jKaJij» rimst depeiy

tei
arc f After Jan. 23rd., Special Train 

carrying ^through sleeper. Leaves 
New Glasgow 22.20 Tuesday’s 
Thursday’s and Saturday’s. Arriv
ing at Sydney 0.10 a. m. the day 
following.

St. John passengers connect with 
this train by taking No. 26 Express 

leaving St. John at 12.40.

I
lent

Ï1'arej
let]

ion oi^ BE501-t. f.

PE
vettil

Every wmm stomach mmy 
;gel vvha»it 

of
In boxes 26c.Sold Everywhere.18 interebwd aifl should kn 

about themonderful
MARVELWlrling Spray

Tlie StiW ViSlnul hyrlnee.
^ X !*•—M ost tionven- 
fHfc iJk mut. It cleaiuiea

0BEY’St] Êfed
No. 19 Day Express for the 

Sydneys leaves Halifax 7.00 o’clock 
Daily, Except Sunday. - St. John 
passengers connect at Truro, by 
taking No. 10 Express leaving St 
John at 23.30.

disti it ion
sts THE SHORT ROUTEes cHi,

Abh#’s sat:
K5c and,

A air your druggist for 1L xat_
If he cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no 

————— other, but send stamp fur
' It's wisdom to tmy anything 

that will make or create business. wiNDsort strplpi.Y oo.. windaorTonti 
A Times Want ad will do it. Ae<"nt"

FROM
Dry your tears, You can find 

your lost dollar through a Times 
Lost ad.

HALIFAXild everwhere. ST. J0ÎÎN TO MONTREAL AND ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCESWEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS
Bargains lor Ilie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd

100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., West.
.. ..25c. Cornmeal.........................

110 lbs. Oatmeal.........
.. ..25c. Best Blend Cocoanut

TO
GEORGE (TABVILU 

City Ticket A^rnt. 
3 King St.

MONTREAL AND WEST
. .. $1.23 a Bag
.............................25c.,
...............25c a lb.

25c. 3 Cans Plums............Pure lard 13e. a lb., 13 l-2c. a lb by pail 3 Cana Corn 
Regular 40<\ Tea.. .. ..for 29c. a lb.
8 Bare Barkers’ Soap.. ,

HOW aR*-!. O.P.A., C.<J.r>.. CT. JOHN, N._jLW. R.
25c. 3 Bottles Pickle; 625v. 3 Cans String Beans

?

EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.

• a. -
RATES :THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE'PHONE- One Cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day.

This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.Want Ads. on

*« .
k
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GOTCH GOMESSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD
4 '

MAN AS EVER
AMUSEMENTS Sioux City, Iowa, Feb. 7—Frank Gotcli 

returned to the mat last night in a finish 
match for the first time since hie retire-Hockey

St. John Beats Fredericton.| If You Did Not See the Excellent 
Bill Yesterday

DO SO TODAY- 
IT’S A “DANDY”

ment a year ago.
In a bout with Kara Osman, he made 

Fredericton, Feb. 6—(Special)—St. John qUjck work of the Turk, throwing him | 
won by a score of 3 to 2 from the I reder- twice in 25 minutes. He displayed his old 
icton hockey team here tonight. Frederic
ton had decidedly the better of the terri 
tory play, particularly in the second half,
but failed to find the net with their shots, Lady Curlers.
P. McAvity and Pierce, of St. John, were The gt. Andrew’s ladies played the first 
knocked out for a time during the game, round in the President vs. Vice-President 

Scoring summary: First half 1, St. match, yesterday afternoon, and the presi- 
John, Clawson, 4 minutes; 2, St. John, dents’ rinks were the victors. The skips 
Tully, 30 seconds; 3, St. John, McAvity, 6 tvere: President, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. 
minutes. Second half-4, Fredencton Gal-, R Keltie Jcmegj Mrs. J. W. Holly, Mrs. 
loway, 2 minutes; 5, Fredencton, McLean, j E Girvan. vice-presidents, Mrs. H. C. 
15 minutes. . „ . , „ I Schofield, Mrs. J. NH. Smith, Miss May,

Penalty summary—Fredencton, first half, Travis, Dr. Margaret Parks.
McLean, 3 minutes; Walker, 5 minutes, jhe second match between the St. An-1 
second half, Galloway, 3 minutes. fet. drews and Thistle lady curlers, will be 
John, second half, McAvity, 3 minutes. ^ piayed 0n Wednesday. The St. Andrews’

ladies won the first.

Just Take a Glance 
Over Our

BIG 
MID-WINTER 

PROGRAM

time skill' and alertness.

Curling

/

“THE SEA’S JUDGMENT”
European Drama of Conslde-able Strength /

See the Fight on Beard Ship-The Drowning of the yVals, etc.
“ONE TOUCH OF NATURE”— Solax y'estem Story

MAUDE ADAMS’ FAMOUS MILK -W
Which She Bestrode in the production qf Joan ofXrc. 

Part in the Powers Comedy Drama : “The'Wom

HITE HORSE
Plays a Leading

Meter"
N. B. H. L, Standing. t

Our New Singer, Charming Soprano (LateOff the Alaskan Opera Co)
MISS ALICE MACKENZIE 

One of the Best Vocalists Ever Heard in a 
Picture Theatre in St. John

This is a Bold Statement, but One Miss Mackenzie Richly Deserves.
/ Don’t Fail to Hear Her Sing “The Mocking Bird"

DOCTORS ENDORSEWon. Lost. To play. P.C.
.7504Sussex.... 

St. John .. 
Marysville 
Fredericton 
Chatham ..

13
.71415
.50042 Newbro’s Herpicide.333i 22
.285 When a doctor endorses a preparation 

it means more than an ordinary testi
monial His opinion is always that of 
the professional man devoted to the wel
fare of the people

Dr J J Boyd, Covington, Tenn, says: 
“I feel it my duty to write this for the 
benefit" of those suffering from dandruff. 
In the average case a few applications of 
Newbro’s Herpicide will remove all dan
druff. It is advisable to continue its use 
for several weeks.”

The words of J. B. Thompson, M. D., 
No. 2 Burrough Place, Cor. Hollis St., 
Boston, Mass., are not less enthusiastic: 
“I can only speak in praise of Newbro’s 
Herpicide. It is all that is claimed and 
perhaps more. Herpicide not only cleanses 
the scalp but brightens the hair, gives it 
life and makes it soft.’

Dr. T. A. Moore, Duncan, Ariz., writes 
of his experience: “My scalp • was in 
places covered by patches of dry, scaly 
material and the itchMkg was incessant. 
Since using ‘ Herpicide é\ these evils have 
disappeared and nfr leahr is soft, smooth 
and growjtu^r liai/ hgj^rown on spots be
fore butflnn

Newbivs HtpicTde/is thp^jriginal rem
edy lo kill tie dandruj^erm and stop 
falling hair. [The tÿrfïïe itching which 
goes with daifdruf^s allayed almost at 
once.

Herpicide is^or sale at Drug Stores and 
one dollar sfze bottles are guaranteed. 
Applications may be obtained at the lead
ing barber shops. Be" sure you get genu
ine Herpicide. Send 10c. in postage for 
sample and book to The Herpicide Co., 
Dept. R., Detroit, Mich.

E. Clinton Brown special agent.

1

Halifax Beats New Glasgow.

New Glasgow, Feb. 6—(Special)—New 
Glasgow was beaten in tonight’s hockey 
games by Halifax, 10 to 7.

Wolf ville Beats Yarmouth.NICKEL” Pictures Big Hits« !

Wolf ville, N. S., Feb. 6—(Special)— 
Wolf ville tonight practically clinched her 
hold on the hockey championship of the 
Western League by defating^Yarmouth to 
the tune of 8 to 1.

Curling

Biograph and Vitagraph Features Mnch Enjoyed

CRAZY APPLES—Vitagraph
A 1,000 feet of the most amusing film 

dealing with a supers*!tionJn

HIS TRUST - Biograph
One of the finest war dramas ever pro

duced in motion pictures—truly 
a Blograph masterpiece

The Likely Trophy.

Skip S. W. Palmer defeated Skip W. J. 
Shaw in a match for the Likely trophy at 
the Thistle Curling Rink last evening.

a Marne village

of Morocco 

Views

Principal 
Views Taken it!7^ 1 the world

English Runners Training
Paris.
WorldIN MOTION I Otrcr

Rev. J. J. McCaskill, 
R, M. Fowler,
H. G. Barnes,
S. W. Palmer,

6. skip
On Wednesday the Fredericton curlers 

Will be here to play the Thistles.

Bowling

A. G. Starkey, 
R. S. Ritchie, 
A. P. Paterson, 
W. J. Shaw,

•nee *’A Loud Laugh - “ The Spiritualist!

ROSCOE BUZZELLEBERNICE HUMPHREY
Good Songs and Child M'mlcry

I 12skipin Southern ballad
«j

WATCH FOR WEDNESDAY PROGRAMME DOMINION GOVERNMENT TO LEASE 
AND OPERATE VALLET OOAD

fc.

CREDIT TO ALLTlie Commercial League.

The T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., bowling 
team easily took four points, from the 
Macaulay Bros. & Co. team in the Com
mercial Bowling League game on Black s 
alleys last night. The dry goods men start
ed off well, but went to the races on the 
second and third strings. Littlejohn led for 
the winners with an average of 93, and 
Latham for the losers with 83%. The fol
lowing are the scores:

T. McAvity & Sons.

LAWTONAN ATTRACTIVE

PROGRAMME THE PEERLESS JUGGLER.
in a conglomeration of unsurpassed jugglery 
exhibitions. aLL THAT IS NOVEL AND 
NEW IN HIS LINE.

With the approach of Spring you 
are probably thinking of replenishing ■ 
your furniture or rumishmg a homé.J

S. L. MARCUS * OO.,
The Ideal Home Furnishers, 166 Union 
street, are prepared to fill your Oiyler 
on their EASY PAYMENT plan, and ' 
to guarantee satisfaction. A dollar or 
two a week is all you require. Call 
and see our special line of FURNI
TURE.

Pledges of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
and f. B. Carvell, M. P., Carried Out Railway 
Must be up to Transcontinental Standard — 
Government to Make it Part of Intercolonial

«Smas AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

What Do You Think of This Picture Bill ?

The American Fleet 
m French Waters

Views of U. S. Squadron 
steaming- up English Chan.

Running Away 
From a Fortune

with intelligent dog *s hero

Total. Ave. 
SO 79 240 80'

79 242 80
82 230 76%

97 -88 270 93
82 87 270 90

“The Rose of 
the Virgin”

A Tale of the Canadian 
Woods.

ftFosbav ..........75
O’Brien .. .. 91 72 
Howard
Littlejohn .. 94 
Harrison .. 101

OFi NICKEL.
PICTURES 7573

That the people of St. John want good 
pictures and plenty of them was evidenced 
at the Nickel yesterddjpWhere, in spite 
of the rather sharp |emperature and 
strenuous opposing attractions, the at- 
tenudance was up to the Monday stand
ard. It was a strong bill of motion pic
tures the people saw, headed by two films 
of the Biograph and Vitagraph qualities. 
The Biograph feature was the lovely story, 
His Trust, a domestic drama at the time 
of the Américan revolutionary war, when 
an officer entrusts his wife and child in 
the care of a faithful slave. The realism 
and action of this story was most unusual 
and it was commonly commented upon 

Biograph masterpiece. The Vitagraph 
offering was a comedy of the sustained 
type—a rural supers!tion about “crazy” 
apples, which happened to he the title of

„v*r t,“” ir"i: - 5 Z&tJ&t&i-ShSS
silver ,Ug,r howl. F. Finley Smelled see-1 .uaMlc Performances tFe l™ljn

ond FilhV HI. prise - . *» e-d tSSt *"£l "C
tra?" mont, Aviator; English Runners in Train

ing; The Prince of Monaco and Monte 
Carlo; Views in Paris, etc. Miss Bernice 
Humphrey is singing a pretty setting of 
Longfellow’s poem, The Bridge, and Mr. 
Buzzelle a southern melody. Miss Hum
phrey sprang a little surprise on Nickel 
patrons yesterday in rendering 
core bit a mimic-song of a child, causing 
lots of merriment for which she was gen
erously applauded.

“In Full Cry”
Various st < ges r 

sodés ot a Stag

AND Ottawa, Feh. 6—The dominion govern- tional Transcontinental Railway through 
ment is making good its promise to have thesaid province. ,

>;■ «• «• Tf ■— r-IS «ÆÜSSSÆt SOS
the Intercolonial as soon as the road is enter into a Contract as aforesaid for 
constructed up to the general standard of the operation of the said road in sections 
the National Transcontinental through the j when completed and equipped as follows:
___ ____ , vr„„, RFiiTsomnl- “(1.) From Fredericton to Woodstock.
p . , . ' , . I “(2.) From Fredericton south, a distance

The promoters of the project have given
the government assurance that they can j “(3,) Each twenty-five miles thereafter ! 
carry through the undertaking with this until the line be completed and equipped 
pledge' from Ottawa, and Mr. Hazen is from Grand Falls to St. John.” 
committed to give the aid of the province J 
to the undertaking as soon as the federal 
government promised Intercolonial oper

and cpi-VAUDEVILLE 434 412 415 1261
Walnut Parlor Suites,, upholster

ed in Silk, from.. .,................
Bureau, B. P. Glass, and Com

mode, from..............
Cane Rockers.. .. .
Easy Chairs...................
Divans...............................
Bed Couches...................
Morris Chairs.............. ..
Lounges................. .. ». .

Mattresses and Springs, Portierre, 
Curtains, Writing Desks, What Nota, 
Escritoires, etc., etc., too numerous to 
mention, and DON’T FORGET to see 

to date lines of Clothing for

Macaulay Bros & Co. $20.00
Total. Ave. 

82 86 73 241 ' 80%
81 79 251 83%

80 81 73 234 78
73 73 62 '208 69%

73 74 267 75%

Smith
Latham .... 91 
Paterson 
Irvine ..
Breen .. .. 79

12.00

1 “Tag Day at Silver Gulch.”V With 44’s
As “Persuaders”

2.50
.. - 2.50 
.. L. 5.00

5.00Orchestra ! 

Illustrated Song !
"TheA Regular Scream

“The Joke on

.. .. 7.00405 394 361 1160
Games Tonight.

Commercial League—S. Hayward Cq. vs. 
Brock & Paterson.

City League—Insurance vs. Y. M. C. A.

3.00

Reconciliation"
Piles Quickly 

Cured at Home
Bumptious ” G EL M Great Western Drama our up 

Ladies and Gentlemen.
ation.

Hon. Mr. Graham, the minister of rail
ways, has given notice that the govern
ment at Ottawa has implemented its prom
ise by an order-in-council, which tlm house 
of commons is asked by the government 
to confirm. The following notice of mo
tion was given by the minister of railways 
tonight:

“Resolved, That whereas by legislation 
enacted at the session thereof held in the

A. D. 1910, the legislature of the a trial package of 
province of New Brunswick authorized ou^. further tre 
and empowered the lieutenant-governor- v£jue t0 y, 
in-council for the said province to guar- at 50 ci 
antee the principal and interest of the gefc what yÆ^ 
bonds of any railway company which beSw
would build a line of railway from a point ^ from 
on the line of the National T rànscontinen- ( ^ure, the doci 
tàl Railway at Grand Falls in the county j 
of Victoria to the city of St. John, in the 
said province of New Brunswick, a dis-1 
tance of about 220 miles, to the extent j 
of $25,000 per mile, upon certain eondi- 
tions therein set forth, one of such con-1 
ditions being that no such agreement I 
should be entered into with any company, 
or corporation for the construction of the j 
said line of railway, or for the guaran-1 
teeing of the said bonds, unless and until j 
the parliament of Canada should enact : 
legislation authorizing the entering by the ; 
government of Canada into an agreement 
with such company, or with the govern
ment of the province of New Brunswick, 
for the leasing of the said line of railway,

Won Roll Off.

Inspection Cordially Invited. ) ’ V
t"0

Instant ReiK Permanent Core — Trial 
Package Mailed Free to All 

in Plain Wrapper

Thrilling Spectacle of Indian Girl

“Dashed Over Niagara Falls”
Vitagraph—“A Woman’s Love”

Lubin—“ Matilda’s Funny Ways ”

S.L.Marcus&Co.STAR P’fo
The Inter-Society League.

Union Hall
(North End)

In the Inter-Society league the K. of 
C. defeated the C. M. B. A. on St. Peter’s 
alleys last night winning four points. Al
though in justice to the C. M. B. A. it 
must be t-aid they were without some of 
their regular players

The Ideal Rome Fundsters,Many cases of Piles have been cured by 
vjpmid Pile Cure with- 
ent. When it proves 

ifget more from your drug- 
s a box, and be sure you 

Sinak fill out free 
pa Save your-
uiufTii'mTii'w and its tor-

year
166 Union Street.Big Show

TONIGHT BERT MAYSON’S FAREWELL WEEK -®8
as an en-

K. of C.
Total. Ave. 

247 82%
241 80%
255 85
21J 72%
247 82%

60IN6 OUT OF BUSESS.fis.McCafferty .. 
Murphy .. ..

-------------------------- --------------------------- _ O’Neill .. ..BAND AND RACE AT THE VIC. TONIGHT H 9*
" ?l*Wrj^h0lan

91 THE LYRIC.
With his many wonderful demonstra. 

tions of strength and jugglery, Lawton, 
the peerless juggler at the Lyric Theatre, 
kept the spectators yesterday in 
of excitement, during the course,'of his 
remarkable performance. M ost, acts of 
this kind are found to be someijdiat tame,
Lawton’s, however, is an exception, as his 
exhibition contains a great Jhany thrills, 
especially. the juggling of y several iron 
balls, each more than eighteen pounds in 
weight, whichN he handle* in many ways 
with the utmost ease ana grace. The en
tire act is-one that cajls for much praise.

The ICalem feature *tory “Roses of the 
Virgin” was found /o he an excellent
drama, while the jaunting film, “In Full when completed, with its appurtenances BIBLE TERCENTENARY.
Cry,” and views, »f the American Fleet and rolling stock, and for the operation, jn gj Andrew 
coming up the English Channel, with the j maintenance, upkeep a fid repair by the tercentenary of 
comedy yarn, “Running Away From a: said government/>t Canada, as a part of 0f t[,e Englishd 
Fortune,” made up a fine picture program- the governrient railway system of Can- yf jj Cooper/

The vaudeville attraction for the lat- ada, for a period of ninety-nine years, and cjetv_aiuL!Bam 
ter part of the week, starting Thursday for the payment by the government of 
afternoon, will be the.comedy sketch team Canada to the said province of New 
Harrison and Moffatt. Brunswick, or the government thereof,

each year during the said term of ninety- 
nine years, of forty percentum per annum 
of the gross earnings of the said railway, 

in the nature of rental therefor; the 
amount of such rental to be applied in 
payment of the interest on the bonds so 
to be guaranteed, and the surplus, if any, 
to be paid to the said company ;

“Now, therefore, it is expedient that Anvnn<> Mav Seniro a
The Canadian officers sent over to the his excellency the govemor-in-council, be iveoi.7 may «cw®

old country by the Salvation Army to se- authorized to enter into a contract with SpICHuld Cjl*OWIn Of iffllT
leet settlers for (Canada, report business any such railroad company and the gov- ■ *1, PaflAMlff
very brisk in this direction. Already ernment of tin1 province of New Bruns- j jiave a remedy that has a record of w ■ vl«CvllW
parties have been arranged to sail from wick aa aforesaid, for the leasing of the growjng hair and curing baldness in 83 out! ^ _1 —
Liverpool and Glasgow on the following said line of railway with its appurten- every jqq eases where used according VOUI DOW 
boats during March : March 1, Lake Cham- ances and rolling stock, when completed, £Q Erections for a reasonable length of \ ,
plain; March 3, Virginia; March 4, Numi- and equipped with rolling stock, and fc* time. That may seeunlike a strong state- T°!?*™r*n*?-— Nj>*inrt1’ .
dian; March 4, Canada: March 8, Royal the operation, maintenance, upkeep and mCnt—it ia, and 1 rutin it^ph^ and no ripTCBia irrTI F
Edwarcl; March 9. Tunisian; March 9, Do- repair by the said government of Canada Qne abou)d j^lbt puti ,Yvcm Pll iV
minion;' March 10, Empress of Britain; as a part of the government railway sys- daims I - u
March 15, Lake Manitoba; March 17, Vic- tem of Canada, for a period of ninety-ninei J am . , M “9a#Hair Tonic "T
torian ; March 18, Megantic; March 18, years, and for the payment by the K0' " I will cure dandlRff, prevenUEaldness, stim- S. hifa. UAKI tIO
Grampian; March 22. Royal George; ernment of Canada to the said province tbg anj hair^foots. atop fall-1
March 23, Coraican, March 24, Empress of of New Brunswick or the said company hair anTgrow neejClB1* I per- l lVER
Ireland ; March 3<), Laxe Uhaaipitun ; each year during the said term of ninety- cnvfi^^jRl^^uuantee to re- CweCea- ■ PILtsS»
March 31, Virginian. This will give peo- nine years, of forty percentum per annum ft]nH m'for it in every ***"•
pie in Canada who wish to bring out their of the gross earnings of the said railway, in9tanc7 'where it does not give entire JJjT’ ~ J*^^*"*' . 1 lr »>
friends under the care of the Salvation as or in the nature of rental therefor. | ,. f ., . ,, r gfctHnlsrUui
Army an excellent opportunity of doing ^^V^d into only Rcxa11 ‘'93,” Hdr T°tatïr “ifîsTeÎ W 3

Special attention is given to selecting condition that the said, co”0 fightfuUy perf^ied^and does not grease or Genoim
suitable people for the maritime provinces structed upon plans and specifications to a y
by an officer appointed especially for that he approved of by the governor-.n-eouncil, 8™ the hair. T«o s^is 50e an^U. 
work. Farmers who will need help arc upon the recommendation of the minister nourish Sold only at mv store-
asked to write at once to Staff-Captain of railways and canaU and shall he up h’ take no r s^ Sald on^ wZ,n 
Penning», Box 477. Halifax. I to the general stands* of the said Na- lhe Lcxal latore' Lb"’ K’ W“ ’
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We must sell before the 10th of 

March the following line and are mak
ing a big sacrifice to clear.

Standard Jewelry
Rings, Brooches. Scarf Pine, Fobs, , 

Emblems, Studs and Cuff Links.

All Less 30% Discount
THESE ARE EXCEPTIONAL 

BARGAINS AND WORTH SEEING.

Clothing
Including all lines of Men’s Cloth

ing, Underwear, Top Shirts, Suits, 
Trousers, Ulster», Reefers, etc.

25 Per Cent. DISCOUT OFF ALL 
OUR CLOTHING.

We carry a full line of fresh Gro
ceries at lowest prices.

81
COUPON74I 72 PYRAMID DRUG COMPANP, 268 

Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Kind
ly send me a sample of Pyramid Pile 
Cure, at once by mail, FREE, in plain 
wrapper.

stateHalf Mile Between ,4th andALBER.T vs. GARNET
1207401

CHILDREN’S CARNIVAL IHh V|CT0
Saturday, Feb. 18 ,s The popuiX a

3 . prizes . 3 - Special Features • For Young and Cw 
CIT READY - GREAT TIME Watch For Future . _

A Healtüy. Clean Pastime For Everybody-

M. B.Kee Total. Ave. 
80 82 240 80
69 81 219 73
72 63 208 69%
80 81 234 78
72 63 208 1 69%

I
Cosgrove.. 
O'Leary .. .. 
Fitzpatrick .. 
Magee .. 
Dever .. ..

Name
en s

Street:ing
StateCity

366 373 370 1109

I
irch last night the 
ing. James’ version 

lebrated. Rev. 
iian Bible So-

Address on ;OPERA HOUSE This Will Stop Your 
Cough in a Hurry

Save $2 by Making This Cough 
Syrup at Home -■ ,

re ™Commission Plan th<
Inf-me.

: were the 
h^^resided at the or- 
s made strong appeals 

for support,^» behalf of the Bible Society 
which Mr. Ritson said was greater than 
all missionary societies.

is]iOF speakers. D. ” 
gan. The ena/0♦

Civic GovernmetFeb. 8, 9,10. II
Another 
Big One

! This recipe makes 16 ounces of better 
j cough -syrup than you could buy ready
made for $2.50. A few doses usually con
quer the most obstinate cough—stops even 
avhooping cough quickly. Simple as it is, 

; no better remedy can be had at any price, 
j Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
one cup of Avarm Avater, and stir for 2 
minutes. Put 2 1-2 ounces of Pinex (fifty 
cents’ worth) in a 16 oz. 
the Sugar Syrup, 
and lasts a family 
spoonful every ut 

j You can feel^ 
in a way that mea 
good tonic effect,' br fes u 
and is slightly laxatr 
ful. A handy remed; 
chitis, asthma and 
troubles.

The effect of pin 
is well known. PÜÉ 
able concentrated^

KEITH & CO., ^:
SALVATION ARMY 

ARRANGES MANY 
PARTIES FOR CANADA

BY
as or

ERNEST A. SHERMAhF DON’T BE BALD HAYMARKET square.

of Grand Rapids, Iowa.
le; then add 
leasant taste 
i Take a tea- 
bee h

At 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 7th inst. in

has
Ig tij

r, ti oi re.
keiis ojfm cough 

■r Has a 
ne appetite 

too^^hich is help- 
r Jearseness, bron- 
^^roafc and lung

buiOPERA HOUSEThe Time 
The Place 

and The Girl

11Mr. Sherman is the editor of 
the leading daily newspaper in 
Cedar Rapids. For the past five 
years lie has been an advocate 
of the elective commission plan 
of civic goA'ernment, during 
which time he has addressed 
meetings in practically all parts 
of the United States.

^>n the membranes 
Tx. is the most vaiu- 
compound of Nor- 

Avegian white pine extract, and is rich 
in guiaicol and all the natural healing 

elements. Other preparations willpine
not Avork in this formula.

1 This Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe has 
attained great popularity throughout the 
United States and Canada. It has often 
been imitated, though never successfully.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 

! recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or will 
get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex 

i Co., Toronto, Ont. * w

•ft:50 PEOPLE 50 Data, Small Price,
b»r ? rrr.......

AH Citzens Are Invited to 
Attend.

Citizens* Committee.

, !Special Scenery •j.
Seats now on sale at tlie l>ox officn.

■X i ■
:

.— — . -ilM
mit!-I

-f

JlfilMlllI

RED CROSS GIN
MADE IN CANADA

(( Will sustain your strength and 
help yon to enjoy a ripe old age 
free from infirmities.
It is a delicious liquor, Made in 
Canada, from the best Canadian 
Grain.

>"

JCk

V

\

The thorough and scienüfiftMft^ 
ner in which lhe junior berries

gr

Manufactured and 
under GoiMlfln itroL
Ji0l m Bottle sold without 
Government Stamp.

ÀÆ, ^ B0IVIN, WILSONS 60., flgente
520 St. Paul St., Montreal

r
thanSome colds are m 

others, but th^kjp 
Do not neglect JKeî 

promptly, vigorously. First of all, ask yoin/do( 
taking Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Then do as hr says.

Bad Colds it
iut

Fb. Ayer Oo., 
Lowell, M«w.

“MASTER MASON”
ba«X

Cut from our origind. “A^ericailNlvy” 
plug. Equally good as a smoky^as Vfhew. 
Made from the finest Amerfcan fcarwobacco.

SOLD BY A8L DBUBRS

Manufactured by 
ROCK Cin TOBACtt CO., QUE

a An Excellent To
,

• y
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SALE OF

IN WHITE LAWN
Commencing Wednesday

Our blouse sales are always welcome as the offerings in
variably mean bargains of the most acceptable sort.

These are dainty blouses in an extra quality of White Lawn, 
handsomely embroidered in a variety of designs; full length 
sleeves, tucked and trimmed with Val Insertion; sizes 34 to 42; 
regular $1.75 value. Sale price, each 

Sçe Window Display $1.25
WAIST SECTION

SILK SALE
Wednesday Morning

We offer several hundred yards of Natural Pongee Silk, a fine quality suitable for 
Dresses, Blouse Waists, Dust Coats, cte. Width 34 inches.

Sale price, per yard ^2

SILK DEPARTMENT

iV
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-a»rhiIS EVENINU WINTER PORT 

IS LOSING A 
GOOD OFFICIAL Every Man ShouldAPublic meeting in the Opera House to 

be addressed by Ernest A. Sherman, of 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, on the elective plan 
of commission government.

Annual meeting of the Royal Kenne- 
beccasi» Yacht Club, in their rooms, Ger
main street, at 8 o'clock. 1

Social supper from 6 to 8 o’clock in | 
Queen square Methodist church.

Rev. C. F. Wiggins will speak before 
the Y. M. A. of Trinity church.

Y. M. C. A. Bible Study committee will 
be at home to superintendents and male 
teachers of the city; Prof. Kierstead, of 
the U. N. B., will speak.

Chronophone and other features at the 
Nickel.

Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 
Lyric.

Illustrated song» and motion pictures at 
the Gem, Waterloo street.

Picture subjects, and songs at the 
Unique.

Picture subjects and music\at the Star, 
Main street.

Know What Sort of Trousers We Sell
I

i'i
8

Mr. Blennerhassett WHI Leave 
Next Month for New Position 
in Montreal to Which He 
Has Been Promoted

$
8

It is almost impossible for a man to get along without 
having one or two pairs of extra trousers, and especially 
at this time of the year when they help to make a change 
with some coat and vest that has been laid aside.

The range of Men’s Pants we offer you now is large and very 
well assorted, containing a great many beautiful patterns in Fancy 
Tweeds and Worsteds.

K

One of the pioneers among the steam
ship officiale coming here for the winter 
eeason, Roland H. Blennerhassett, in 
charge of the foreign freight department 
at Sand Point, who has been promoted to 
take charge of the C. P. R.'fi import and 
export business at the port of Montreal, 
will leave to take up his new duties dur
ing the latter part of next month. The 
promotion is well deserved as the ever 
increasing foreign business of the big cor
poration at this port, has been handled 
well by Mr. Blennerhassett. It is, at the 
same time, a most popular promotion, as 
he has hosts of friends in St. John, who 
have ever found him genial to meet and 
most obliging as an official.

Mr. Blennerhassett has been coming here 
since 1903, at that time being chief clerk 
of the foreign freight department in Mon
treal. He has been twenty-eight years in 
the service of the company. A native of 
Ireland, he came to Canada when a mere 
lad, and has since made hie home in Mont 

Mrs. A. J. Barry, president of the Can- real. It is not known yet who will suc- 
adian Women’s Press, club, member of the ceed. Mr. Blennerhasset here.
Thunder Bay Women’s Press Club, and
president of the W.C.T.U., of Port Ar- niuo ........ ■
thur, is in the city on her way to Cuba, XIYx hSMPRFlJ 
and Mexico for a vacation trip. She is U"IW U"mi ULUe 
registered at the Dufferin.

ij

LOCAL NEWS Men’s Pants $1.00 to $5.00EX-ALDERMEN.
Three ex-aldermen of the City of Ham

ilton, Ont., are in the city today on their 
way to Cuba and Mexico. They are W. 
J. Breggor, G. S. Kerr, and W. Fauar.

199 to 201 Union Street \i
OPERA HOUSE BLOCKHARRY N. DeMILLE,

PROGRESSING WELL.
The proposed new branch of the C.M. 

B.A., in North End gives promise of being 
successful. Last evening Dr. Kelley and 
Dr. McDonald examined several, candidates 
for entrance to the order. If You Are Going To Buy a Range Do 

It Now and You Will Save Money!

GOING SOUTH.
Don’t wait till spring to buy a stove, you wont get it any cheap- 

but you will save on your fuel bill and have comfort the rest* er now,
of the winter. A GLENWOOD RANGE -will save fuel, give you 
heat to the floor and make your cooking easy; they are made to

!
WAS INJURED BUT , 

WAS SOME SHAMMING
- stand the work that is required of a stove, and have the material in 

them that is of the best that can he put in a stove. Glenwood Ranges 
made in sizes 8-18/8-20 and 9-20, in all styles. All made in 

St.. John by

A STRAY DOG.
A little fox terrier was brought to cen

tral police station yesterday afternoon, af
ter having been picked up in the street, 

j It was cared for last night and today by 
the police, and, although quite comfort
able in its new quarters, would probably 

I desire to be called for by its owner and 
taken home.

LEFT WITH SOME OF FUNDS
Calais Correspondence, Bangor Commer- 

: -rialÎ—-It is reported that a junior clerk 
in one of St. Stephen's financial institu
tions left town on Friday with a part 
of the funds of the company. The 
amount was small, but the offender was 
promptly overhauled and brought back. 
Just what will be done with him could 
not be ascertained.

PROTESTANT ORPHANS’ HOME.
The following subscriptions are gratefully 

acknowledged by the board of management 
of The Saint John Protestàut Orphan 
Home, H. C. Rankine, treasurer:—Geo. E. 
Barbour, $20; Mrs. F. Stetson, G. West 
Jones, W; H. Thorne, each $10; Hon. Jas. 
Holly. R. D. Patterson, Hon. J. G. 
Forbes, J. M. M., Dr. A. F. Emery, 
Jas. Gilbert, A. O. Skinner, each $5; C. F. 
Brown, E. J. Hieatt, each $2; A. Mc
Arthur, $1.50; J. L. Turner, Fred Flem
ming, Wm. Lewis, Sr., J. A.fred Clarke, 
Miss Rose M. Ritchie, J. H. Clarke, Mrs. 
Albrighton Clarke, each $1.

are
Evidence in Case Against Donald- ! 

son Bros, is Concluded and 
Judgment Reserved McLEAN, HOLT ®> CO.

XThe case of Robèrt Campbell vs. Donald
son Bros., which was commenced yester
day morning before Mr. Justice McKeown, 
was continued in tile afternoon in the Ad
miralty Chambers. The plaintiff was in
jured on November 23, while working on 
the steamship •'Almore.” He claims $10,- 
000 damages. At the afternoon session Dr. 
Baxter and H. C. Schofield gave evi
dence. This concluded the case for the 
plaintiff.

F. R. Taylor, in opening for the defence 
moved for judgment, on the ground that 
no case had been'made out by the plain
tiff.

155 Union Street•Phone 1545

FEBRUARY 7, 1911

A Clean-Up In Unheard-of Values in Boys* 
WinterGIRLS* COATS\ OVERCOATSJ. B. M. Baxter here said that he had 

abandoned his claim nnder the common 
law and brought it under the “Workman’s 
Compensation Act."

Mr. Taylor based his motion on the fol
lowing points: First—Contributory neglig
ence on the part of the plaintiff; second, 
the defendant had not been connected with 
the accident, the action must be brought 
against the principal or against the im
mediate actors in the wrong; third, there 
is no evidence of negligence on the part of 
anyone.

His Honor said, that he would first hear 
the evidence for the defence and reserve 
his decision on. fljiç motion.

The case was continued 
the Admiralty Court rooms, when Dr. 
Bentley was called by the defence. He 
testified that the defendant had undoubt
edly been injured, but in his opinion had 
been doing considerable shamming as to 
the extent of such injuries. It was brought 
out in the evidence of the doctor that he 
had called upon the plaintiff in response 
to a letter received from Lockhart & 
Ritchie, agents of the Employes Liability 
Company, which letter referred to Donald
son Bros, as the persons engaging the 
plaintiff.

Mr. Baxter asked to be allowed to call 
Mr. Lockhart qr Mr. Ritchie to show the 
agency of Donaldson Bros.

Mr. Taylor objected to the introduction 
of new èvidence by the plaintiff.

His Honor allowed the application of Mr. 
Baxter, subject to the objection of Mr. 
Taylor.

This concluded the case for the plaintiff. 
Counsel concluded their arguments and His 
Honor reserved judgment. The court ad
journed sine die.

!

Prices Cut In Two
In all the land there’s no Boys’ Clotbi 

Oak Hall’s. And now this unmatch&ble 
bought at exceptionally big reductions from our regular 
prices, which were 25 per cent, and moeè below those of 
any other stores. We have just finished stock taking and 
we are going to clear out all the odds-and ends and left
overs, and to do this we have cleared away profit and 
much of the cost as well. So buying time is saving time 
for economical mothers.

BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS
Sizes 9 to 14 years. All this season’s goods, 

made with Motor and Prussian Collars, regu
lar price, $5.75, Sale price $4.16.

YOUNG MEN’S OVERCOATS
Sizes 15 to 17 years. Good heavy all-wool coat

ings, in fashionable colorings well made and 
trimmed, regular price $8.50, Sale price $6.38

CHILDREN’S RUSSIAN OVERCOATS
Sizes 3 to 9 years. $4.00 Coats, For $2.85 

5.50 Coats, For 3.65 
9.00 Coats, For 4.85

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS
Sizes 6 to 14 years. Good strong sturdy Tweeds, 

well tailored, splendid school suits, regular 
prices $2.50, 3.00, 3.50, Sale price $1.79

ling so good as 
Clothing can be

After one of the most successful seasons in our Girls’ 
Coat Department we find we have just 57 Coats left in 
stock.

Materials are Brown. Green and Tan Frieze, Fancy 
Tweeds and Cheviots, Navy, Scarlet, Brown and Green 
Chinchilla, also imported Brown and Green Corduroy.

HUGH CAMPBELL’S BENEFIT
The programme for the Hugh Campbell’s 

benefit, in St. Peter’s Hall this evening:— 
Mayor Frink this morning in Every Coat well made, warmly lined and all new 

goods, and which sold freely at our regular prices, but 
now that the season is advancing we cut the price in 
half so that we may have none left over. When this 
news gets around they won’t last long.

Sizes to fit Girls 6 to 16 years

Opening Address.. ..
March—On the Bdachene, Hall-— • • • • • -

..................... ..St. Peter's Orchestra.
Reading—Selection—Dr. Drummond’s

........... L. A. Gonlon
Solo—Mona—Adams.. .. Mathew Morris

I

Poems.........

Intermission.
Overture, Carmen—Ditz, City Cornet Band 
Comet Solo—American Fantazia,

D. J. Gallagher.
Solo—1 Hear You Galling Me—Marshall.

J. A. Kelly
Solo—Goodbye—Tosti.............G. S. Mayes
Reading—Ave Maria—Davis.............

................................... . Steven Hurley.
] Songs Selected................ Hugh Campbell
God Save the King,.. City Cornet Band

.. Now $3.00 
,. Now 3.75 
, : Now 4.00 
.. Now 5.00 
.. Now 5.75 
,. Now 6.76

$ 6.00 Coats,
7.50 Coats,
8.00 Coats,

10.00 Coats,
11.50 Coats,
14.50 Coats,

No coats on approval at these prices
TODAY—At Our Going-Out-Sale

1 Mans Coat, Rat Lined, Otter Collar, $80.00 was $125.00
1 Mans Coat, Rat Lined. Otter Collar, 70.00 was 100 00
1 Man’s Coat, Marmot Lined,P.L.Collar, 39.50 was 50.00
1 Man’s Coat, Plush Lined, P. L. Collar, 27 50 was 40.00

1650 was 25.00 
33.50 was 40.C0

i * r ANTED-Experienced Machine Operators W anted at once, steady employment and 
good wages. Apply at Factory, 196 Union st.

MONTREAL HAD IT
ROUGH ON VOYAGE

1 Man s Black Bear Coat,
1 Man’s Coon Coat,

This is a chance to secure a Genuine Coat, up-to-date, for
for less than cost of material. ____

Everything in the store at LESS THAN COST.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVÎL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

Steamer Sixty Miles Out at One 
O'clock Today—Expected About 
5 or 6 p. m.

V KINO street
COR. GERMAINH, H, PICKETT IN 

EVANS WILL CASEC. P. R. liner Montreal, Captain R. H. 
McNeill, from London and Antwerp is- 
expected here about 5 o'clock this even
ing. At 1 o’clock she was eixty miles 
away. The steamer is bringing out 354 
passengers, —one cabin, and 353 steerage.

A wireless message to the Timee-Star 
at 1 o’clock from the Montreal, announc
ed that she had met with terrific weath
er. From Crook Haven, South of Ire
land, the steamer had the roughest kind 
of weather, and when off Cape Race ran 
into a blizzard. Many of her passengers 
suffered from sea-sickness and for days at 
a time did not make their appearance on 
deck.

ANDERSON ® CO. Appointed By United States 
Court to Take Deposition of 
Heirs of Wealthy Boston 
Man

I

55 Charlotte Street

* ,.

A Boston special despatch to the Times 
say»:—H. ' Hi Kpkett, of St. John, 
one of those appointed by the supreme 
court today to take depositions of the 
heirs at law of Robert D. Evans, million
aire, who was a jiative of St. John coun
ty. The testimony will be used to safe
guard the property should a contest arise 
after the death ’of Mrs. Evans, who is 
childless. Several of the cousins live in 
the vicinity of John.

was

IT MS NOT OUT WEST 
THOUGH AND HE PAID

It was anything but kind regards that 
“bad man from the wild and MARRIED SUSSEX GIRLa burl

wooly,” barely able to navigate under the 
name of Charles Johnson, last night had 
for Sergt. Caples and the police in general 
when arrested for drunkenness. In plain 
and forceful language he informed the 
blue-coats that if “it was out west in Seat
tle there might be some gun-play, but 
since he "was out of Uncle‘Sam’» territory, 
and in Canada,, they were safe as he 
would not carry a gun in this country.”

I The city, he said, would lose considerable 
j by his being arrested as he had come here 
} for a good time with a “bunch of the 
filthy to blow in” fcut now—well, now 

î he was locoed if he’d part with a sou.
! This morning, however, before Judge 
| Ritchie, he was made to strip $4 dollars 
: from hi» roll before going free. Daniel 
I O’Leary and Thomas Lacey were also fin- 
. ed $4, while the amount was doubled in 
the case of Patrick Downey, each charged 
with drunkenness.

r.

Herbert J. Strothard Leaves Bride 
of Two Mànths to go to Court 
on forgery Charge

(Canadian Press)
Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 7—Wanted on 

the charge of the forgery 
amounting to $700, Herbert J. Strothard, 
with various aliases, was arrested in Cam
bridge last night by United States Marshal 
Ruhl and a Canadian detective for the do
minion authorities.

Strothard hails from Bermuda and vent 
from Worcester to Halifax last Decem
ber to become a commercial traveller lor 
Gunn & Co., flour merchants, 
charged that he passed small t hecks on 
various banks and hotels in Nova Scotia, 
made out in the'names of llalifix mei- 
chants.

Late in December he was married to a 
young woman in Sussex, N. 1$. Strothard 
will resist extradition ami a hearing on 
the case will be had today

A Boston special despatch to the Times 
says:—“Herbert J. Strothard, who is un
der arrest here, as a fugitive,.will be taken 
to Halifax to stand trial on charges of 
passing bad checks on Nova Scotia banks 
and hotels in the name of Gunn & Co.. 
merchants, of that city, lie was married 
in December to a Sussex, N. B.. girl, who 
is at home. Strothard was caught in Cam
bridge while mailing money order to Sus
sex.

ol checks

It is

He Weighed 360
Smiths Falls, Ont., Feb. 7—(Canadian 

Press)—Colonel Louek^s, who weighed 360 
pounds, died here on Sunday, aged 62.

beautiful 1 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered Sn the Maritime 
Provinces. I

Have you seen the

Manchester Robertson JtllisonJ Ltd.
%■

\ '. --A
\ u

FREE HEMMING 
LINEN ROOM

TOMORROW, LAST DAY OF THE CUT 
GLASS AND DRESDEN CHINA SALE

V
■

-

I
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THREE DOLLAR SHOES
TO THE MAN OR TO THE WOMAN

Who is about to buy a pair of moderate priced Shoes we want to say that 
we have the '

BEST $3.00 SHOES IN AMERICA.
These {Shoes are made especially for us to meet the $3 demand. Every 

inch of leather that goes into them is selected; the lasts perfected; the 
styles expressly designed for this line of Shoes, and the malting is in the 
hands of one of the best shoe-makers in this country. We’ve never had a 
complaint against a pair of “$3 Specials.”

Calf, Kid, Patent, and Enamel Leather; they’ll suit yqnr notion of style; 
meet your idea of comfort; exceed your expectations for wear. That’s what 
we guarantee.

D. MONAHAN
’Phone 1802—1132 Charlotte St.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

BLANKETS !
Does this cold weather suggest to you the need of 

Blankets ? We have in stock a very large assortment, which 
being offered at prices within reach of all.

White Wool Blankets, $3.85, $4.00, $4.25, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, 
$5.76, $6.50 pair.

Crib Blankets, (all wool)
Grey Wool Blankets, $1.66, $1.76, $2.25, $2.60, $3.00 pair 
Shaker Blankets, (white or grey) $1.10, $1.25, $1.45 pair

are

$1.25 and $2.25 pair

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Mein Street

aumeiiii

A Customer’s Seasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
A Remarkable Sale

of 1911

Lawn Waists
nf%::

Just a short time ago we re
ceived a large shipment of these 
Dainty Waists. We decided to 
place them on sale at

i
»

l98 cents
, They arc going so fast that we 

will have to repeat ornr order of 
x these spring goods at once. The 

reason of them selling so quickly 
is that they are equal to many on 
the market at $1.50. Different 
styles at this popular price.

The accompanying illustration is 
6f the 98 cents waists.
We ye showing some VERY HANDSOME TAILORED WAISTS, 

with 'starched ploughshare front, at $1.89.
DAINTY WHITE TAILORED WAISTS, with blue piping, at $1.50. 
PLAIN WHITE TAILORED WAISTS, at 75 cents, $1.00, $1.25, 

$1.50, and $2.00. ________________

A/ Bone

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street

The Largest Retail Distributors ol 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling' Bros
IT’S A HARVEST TIME 

EMBROIDERIES A SPLENPID 
CHANCE TO 

SAVE MONEY.
TOR

Our Great Sale of Fine Swiss Embroideries opened up with a 
rush and very large sales were made. The quantity, however, 
is so great that prospective buyers will find an immense assort
ment to select from. Edgings, Insertions, Headings, Joimngs, 

All at prices that are only quoted once in the year.etc., etc.,

Three Big Values At
Three Little Priçes

5c., 10c., and 15c. Per Yard

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street
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